Welcome to your new look MK website...

www.mkweb.co.uk

MKWeb has been the premier community website for Milton Keynes for more than a decade - commanding a total portal audience of more than 200,000 unique users a month.

And now the online bible for anything that is going on and happening in this fabulous city of ours just got heaps better.

The portal has relaunched with a brand new contemporary look with a whole host of additional and improved features.

So whether you want to check out what’s on, read the latest restaurant reviews, find the community group of your choice, check on your bin collection times, contact your local councillor, find a plumber or catch up on the latest news then it’s all here.

The MKWeb portal - based on a partnership between more than 450 community groups, the Council and a string of city partner sites - is unique within the UK. This and its depth of content led us to be named the UK’s Community Website of the Year, and to become a model for city portals the world over.

If you have not yet seen what we have done - then check it today by going to www.mkweb.co.uk

WIN an Advent Laptop!

With the relaunch of MKWeb, we’re giving away an Advent Modena 101 Laptop to one lucky visitor. With a 15.6" widescreen LED, 250GB hard drive and 2GB of memory, it’s perfect for surfing around MKWeb. Simply visit www.mkweb.co.uk and enter online.
MKWeb is the all inclusive community portal that has something for everyone.

Whether it’s information on the local weather, local car parking, what’s on events, news and sport, travel updates, paying your Council rent, special offers, the interactive Milton Keynes map or information on your local community group - it’s all here.

And today all this information is even easier to find. We have used the best designers and detailed market research to repackage the MKWeb portal with the aim of making it even better.

We hope you like it - we believe it is no more than this wonderful city of ours deserves.

MKWEB Leisure Channel

This is one of the most popular and active areas of the portal with its vast range of information on everything that is happening in the city.

It contains the city’s most comprehensive events listings guide aided by the ability for any group to add their event directly to the site.

It has a compelling restaurant guide complete with user reviews and ratings, and MKWeb is the only place you will find the complete film showing times for both the Odeon and Cineworld side by side in one place.

We have a whole section to cover the richness of both professional and amateur theatre in the city, together with user reviews.

And we have a whole heap of information on all of the attractions, plus tips on what to do on your days off in the city.

www.mkweb.co.uk/leisure

MKWEB Community Channel

The Community Channel is quite probably the largest of all the Channels on MKWeb.

More than 450 community groups have their own pages within this area to keep people up to date with what they are about and what they are up to.

Many of these groups have free access to the back office of these pages so that they can keep them up to date themselves.

We have an active and lively forum, a whole section for the voluntary sector and a religion section that covers every faith across the city.

If you are part of a community group not yet here and want to join in then contact us via the feedback link at the bottom of any MKWeb page.

www.mkweb.co.uk/community
**City copper sacked**

**BY ADAM GRINSELL**

We can confirm that a sergeant from Milton Keynes has been dismissed from the force for inappropriate behaviour.

**— Thames Valley Police spokesman**

A POLICE sergeant was last week sacked for inappropriate behaviour.

And MK NEWS understands it is the same officer involved in three separate allegations of misconduct over the past 12 months.

Former Thames Valley Police Sgt Jason Kemp was dismissed after a disciplinary hearing last Tuesday.

A source told this newspaper Mr Kemp set off a firework, which had been confiscated during a police operation, in the backyard of Netherfield Police Station around 12 months ago.

It is also understood Mr Kemp is alleged to have fired a crossbow inside Milton Keynes Police Station, leaving a crossbow bolt lodged in a wall.

It is believed Mr Kemp had denied the allegation, claiming it went off without him touching it.

This paper also understands that, in a separate incident, Mr Kemp scrawled graffiti on a PCSO’s locker with a highlighter pen, also at MK Police Station.

Last December, MK NEWS reported how a sergeant at MK Police Station had been accused of gross misconduct after allegedly taking fireworks confiscated by police.

It was alleged the items seized during a police operation were taken and used at a private party.

At the time, TVP confirmed that the incident was the subject of an internal investigation led by its professional standards department and that the officer concerned had been placed on restricted duties pending a hearing into an allegation of gross misconduct, but was not suspended and was still employed by the force.

Now MK NEWS understands that the officer in question was Mr Kemp, and TVP yesterday confirmed that last Tuesday ‘a sergeant from Milton Keynes’ was dismissed – but has not named that person.

It is unclear if any or all of the three allegations formed part of the disciplinary hearing last Tuesday.

A TVP spokesman said: “We can confirm that a sergeant from Milton Keynes has been dismissed from the force for inappropriate behaviour.

“The officer concerned has 14 days to appeal this decision and therefore it would be inappropriate for us to comment any further at this time.”
World Cup mission

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

Mk News is on a mission to prove to Fifa the media is fully behind England’s bid to be the host nation for the 2018 World Cup.

FIFA is set to announce the 2018 and 2022 World Cup hosts in eight days time – 18 months after Milt Keynes first expressed an interest in being part of the bid.

Last year this newspaper launched a campaign supporting England’s World Cup claim and backing Milton Keynes to become a Candidate Host City.

In May 2009, Mk News attended the Wembley launch where it was revealed the city had launched its bid to be a venue where group games would be played and training facilities for international teams would be set up.

Throughout the process we have continued to back the bid - and not just Mk’s involvement.

The country will benefit from upgraded infrastructure, new jobs and improved sports facilities, to mention the boost to tourism, hotels and accommodation.

Some quarters of the English media were this week criticised by Fifa officials, including influential Fifa vice-president Jack Warner.

For articles on some of those to vote on who will host the World Cups in 2018 and 2022.

Last month, an undercover investigation by the Sunday Times last month alleged Fifa members asked for money in return for voting on World Cup hosting rights.

Last week Adama, from Nigeria, was suspended by Fifa’s Ethics Committee from football activity for three years, and Tahitian Temarii received a one-year suspension.

The duo are prohibited from voting for who will host the 2018 and 2022 World Cup finals and were also handed fines.

Next Monday, the BBC will screen a Panorama edition on the bidding process - three days before Fifa’s big announcement in Zurich next Thursday.

Milton Keynes 2018 chairman Dr Ann Limb praised Fifa for its disciplinary actions, and dismissed the idea the UK media is not fully behind England’s bid.

She said: “It is a positive sign that Fifa took seriously what was rather dodgy dealings. If they had swept it under the carpet and not placed sanctions on those members they’d have sent out the wrong message.

“What is good about the UK’s media is that it challenges and it’s not necessarily bad to investigate things that need to be investigated. But where it tips over is if there is trickery that goes too far.

“Mk News has been onside and right behind our process and bid from the start of the launch at Wembley knowing the impact it will have on the country will only be positive.

“The media, on the whole, has been really good and I have no doubt they will remain right behind us when we win it. I remain positive, but we have to prepare for disappointment too.”

‘Low risk’ bid – but training sites and accommodation could be better – Fifa

A Fifa report has evaluated England’s 2018 World Cup bid as ‘low risk’.

Football’s governing body last week released summaries into the bids for the 2018 and 2022 World Cups.

England’s bid proposes 17 stadiums, including Mks’ stadiummk, although Fifa only requires 12.

The report did expose weaknesses overall in training sites and accommodation, though no specific locations were mentioned.

Details of the hotels and training facilities submitted by England have never been released to the public.

It said: “In terms of accommodation, the bidder proposes a relatively large inventory.

“However, the fact that not many of the rooms have been contracted in full compliance with Fifa’s template Hotel Agreement requires further analysis and potentially renegotiation.”

Mk 2018 chairman Dr Ann Limb believes England’s 2018 bid is much better than the report despite the concerns raised by Fifa.

She told Mk News. “The report shows we are low risk which is good and it was exactly what we expected.

“When Fifa visited us they told us face to face what they have said in the report. The comments from Fifa were very general. If England are successful they will take a closer look.”

The report highlighted the country’s ability to host large-scale international events listing Uefa Euro 1996 and the 2002 Commonwealth Games as well as the upcoming 2012 Olympics and 2015 Rugby World Cup.

England hosting the 1966 Fifa World Cup was also documented.

The domestic and international travel accessibility and Fan Fest proposals were praised.

Fifa will announce the 2018 and 2022 World Cup host countries on December 2.
Tributes paid to dead schoolboy

BY ADAM GRINSELL
adam.grinsell@mk-news.co.uk

The death of Adil Basharat on Sunday has prompted moving tributes from those who knew him.

The young student died in hospital in the aftermath of an incident in Deanshanger on Friday. Several Facebook groups have been set up for people to leave messages of condolence, with one group having more than 4,000 people.

A sixth form friend of Adil, Umit Kavva, 17, said that Adil, or Dilly as he was known, was hugely popular.

He said: “He had loads of friends. It disgusts me, he didn’t have a bad bone in his body.

“Our thoughts are with him and his family, no person should have to see their child buried, especially in that way.”

Joseph Hooper, 17, grew up with Adil. He said: “I think he would have said about this that you need to value your lives, because you never know when you can lose it. He was a happy guy, he always cheered you up when you were upset. He didn’t take anything seriously.

“If you were happy it was because of him.”

His friends said Adil wanted to go to university after school, and eventually become an accountant.

Paul Steel, 19, went to The Radcliffe School with Adil. He said: “He gave the best advice because he had his life planned out,” he said. “He was an intelligent boy and you never thought this would happen to him.

“It’s going to take a lot for everyone to get over this. He was a well-known lad, not just in school and in Wolverton but across Milton Keynes.”

Pamela Hutchison, head teacher of Kingsbrook School which Adil attended, said: “Adil was a charming and charismatic young man.

“He was supportive of his peers when they were going through difficult times, he always had a hug and a grin. He will be missed by those he was closest to, to those he just touched with a smile.”

Four men have been charged with Adil Basharat’s murder. Jake Batten, 21, and Freddy Wilson, Adam Moore and Daniel Anderson, all 19, are due to appear today at Northampton Crown Court.

**Firomerst fire passenger after car crash**

A FRONT seat passenger had to be cut out of a car after it collided with a lamp post on Monday night.

Firefighters released the trapped man from the vehicle, which was in collision on the HS Portway between the Portway and North Grafton roundabouts in Rooksley, at around 11.20pm. The driver, a woman, was able to get out of the car unaided.

The man was taken to hospital, but despite life support was later released.

City salt barn ready for cold snap

WITH a cold snap on the horizon, MK Council is ensuring the city has enough road salt this year - and is saving money too.

It has built a new monolithic dome in Bleakhall as a salt barn, which will be completed next week.

It is hoped the city will be able to store 6,000 tonnes of salt. The city used 5,000 tonnes last year, but supplies were short, meaning the council had to pick and choose which roads were covered.

The new dome will also hold a new super-concentrated salt, named Safecoat.

The dome itself has cost £250,000 to build, however with the new Safecoat salt the council will save £58,000 per year.

A council spokesman said: “MK has built a new salt barn that can take a new super salt.

“This has to be kept dry and although it costs 30 per cent more, it covers 50 per cent more area giving a net saving of 20 per cent. Another added benefit is that it needs less space to store.

“On a typical run we currently use approximately 80 tonnes of salt. Due to the new salt barn and the new type of salt we will be using around 45 tonnes per run, but it will have the same resistance to frost and ice.

“When we have snow forecast we use approximately 400 tonnes per day at present, which again will be reduced to 220 tonnes with the new salt.”

More than 100 new salt bins have also been installed in key spots across the city, upping the number to 350.

**CUSTOM GLAZE**

Making your dream of a new conservatory, windows and doors a reality.

Don’t imagine how your new windows, doors or conservatory will look, see them for yourself with our excellent indoor displays at our showroom or call now for a free quotation.

Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial Estate
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK3 7QT

Call us on 01908 650140 www.customglaze.co.uk

Showroom: Mon – Fri 9.00am – 6.00pm Sat 9.30am – 5.00pm, Sun 10.00am – 4.00pm
Falling the flag – for England and St George

SIR – Regarding ‘EDL ready for Christmas’ (November 17). I do agree with the council when it comes to a religious Christmas celebration to the birth of Jesus Christ – I would also like to point out that some members of our society believe that this is a pagan celebration.

Flying the flag as for England and St George, in my opinion, is a popular and patriotic way of celebrating our country’s history and identity. We should be proud of our heritage and the values that have shaped our nation. It is important to recognize and celebrate our national symbols and traditions.

Jorgen Briger
Shenley Church End

Whose cash is it anyway?

SIR – Can any reader please provide the answers to the following questions?

1. Who are the people who are lending so many billions to so many countries?
2. How do these people get the interest rate and where will that money go?
3. How do these people set the interest rate and how did they do it?
4. Where will that money go?
5. Why are the people who borrow from these individuals and what the rate of interest is?
6. Are these people trustworthy?
7. What are the debts which are being covered?

It is a matter that affects us all since it is hard cash we are having to pay. It seems many of the countries are appealing to the international body for the billions of cash in the first place to lend out to the countries involved?

Mark A Malone
Sent by e-mail

Flying the flag – for England and St George

SIR – Regarding ‘EDL ready for Christmas’ (November 17).

As I do agree with the council when it comes to a religious Christmas celebration to the birth of Jesus Christ – I would also like to point out that some members of our society believe that this is a pagan celebration.

Flying the flag as for England and St George, in my opinion, is a popular and patriotic way of celebrating our country’s history and identity. We should be proud of our heritage and the values that have shaped our nation. It is important to recognize and celebrate our national symbols and traditions.

Jonathan Copley
The Editor, MK NEWS

Slaughterhouse TV

SIR – Animal Aid has filmed undercover in eight randomly chosen UK slaughterhouses and found shocking animal suffering and law-breaking in seven of them (see the footage at www.animalaid.co.uk/go/cruelty).

Workers clearly believe they will not be caught out harming animals and that they are doing business as usual. In order to make slaughterhouses obey the law, and to provide evidence to prove prosecution in court, Animal Aid is asking supermarkets to insist that the slaughterhouses that supply them are fitted with CCTV cameras.

Our campaign has received strong backing from the RSPCA, Compassion in World Farming, the Soil Association and the government’s own Food Standards Agency. Last week, Morrisons agreed to install CCTV in its own slaughterhouse. Please call Animal Aid today on 01732 364346 and we can send you a list of six campaign postcards addressed to the main supermarket chains.

NICHOLAS FOUNTFORD
Animal Aid

The Editers to the Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU” letters@mk-news.co.uk

DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE with the views in the story or have you a view on an MK subject you want heard?

Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full name and address and be kept short, to the point and may be edited.
White Ribbon event will highlight domestic abuse

A WHITE Ribbon exhibition is taking place at Midsummer Place this week to raise awareness about domestic abuse.

Over the last year, around 4,000 people in Milton Keynes suffered at the hands of an abuser - a number which excludes the estimated one in seven children who go home to an abusive household.

Tomorrow is the United Nations’ White Ribbon Day, and wearing a white ribbon is a symbol of a personal pledge never to commit, condone or remain silent about abuse against women.

To raise awareness of this, the special exhibition is being run by SaferMK, and demonstrates that domestic abuse can take many forms.

Caroline Knowles, domestic and sexual violence coordinator for SaferMK, said: “I hope local people will take a break from their shopping to visit our White Ribbon exhibition.

“We hope seeing this work will raise the issue and motivate people to find out more about domestic abuse and what support is available locally.

“I encourage people to know what help is available, even if only a number to a helpline, we tend to see an increase in the run up to Christmas. Lorry drivers need to think about the security of their vehicles when choosing a place to park up for the night.

“Experience tells us that these television sets are unlikely to be sold in the area where they were stolen from, however I would urge anyone who is offered electrical items for sale on the cheap to call police.”

To prevent their vehicles becoming the next target for thieves, lorry drivers have been advised to park in secure parking areas provided by the companies they are delivering to.

If there is no secure parking, they should park in well lit areas where there is regular passing traffic, as this may deter offend-
ers. Remote lay-bys should be avoided, as this makes the lorry an easy target.

If you have any information, call the Priority Crime Team on 0845 8 505 505, or Crimestoppers anonymously, on 0800 555 111.

Missing man needs medication

THIS man has been reported as missing and concerned police have warned he ‘could become confused or aggressive’. Ahmed Deria, 33, from Eaglestone, was last seen outside the shops in Netherfield at about 3pm on Sunday, November 14.

DI Simon Roberts said: “Ahmed does have mental health problems for which he is currently on medication.

“As far as we know he has not had access to his medication since he went missing and we are growing increasingly concerned for his welfare.

“Ahmed may become confused and aggressive without his medication so we would ask anyone who sees him not to approach him but to contact the police instead.”

Ahmed is Asian, of large build, 5ft 7ins with short black hair and a beard.

He was last seen wearing a black jacket, black Nike shirt, black jeans and a red and black turban.

If you have any information about this incident, contact Milton Keynes police station via the 24-hour non-emergency number, 0845 8 505 505 or Crimestoppers anonymously, on 0800 555 111.

Tellys stolen while lorry driver sleeps

ONE hundred and eighty flat screen TVs were stolen from a lorry overnight while the driver was asleep.

Thieves sliced open the side of the truck and carried out the LG 37-inch flat-screen televisions with a retail value of £63,000.

The theft happened sometime during the night last Wednesday and was reported to police by the lorry driver at 8am on Thursday.

Investigating PC Ien Wharton said: “We call these types of theft open-book crimes.

“They are unlikely to be sold in the area where they were stolen from, however I would urge anyone who is offered electrical items for sale on the cheap to call police.”

At Gallagher & Crompton we pride ourselves on our fast, reliable and efficient customer service. Our windows and doors are of the highest quality and come with a British Standard Kitemark plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed guarantee.

At Gallagher & Crompton will not be beaten on price, so call us first and transform your home forever.

We are honoured to say that 90% of our work is from recommendations.
WIN-DOR
HUGE Choice!
MASSIVE Savings!

MILTON KEYNES' LARGEST INSTALLER OF WINDOWS,
DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

As Milton Keynes' BIGGEST SELLING conservatory company, we are proud to announce that WIN-DOR'S PRICE PROMISE means that we will match or better any genuine like for like written quotation from any of our competitors!

3mx3m Victorian Conservatory from only £6995 FITTED

WHITE DOORS FROM ONLY £510 FITTED

COLOURED DOORS FROM ONLY £850 FITTED

No high pressure selling guaranteed!

For friendly advice or a free quotation, call us now
20 Dunsby Road
Redmoor, Milton Keynes
01908 233433 OR 0800 834507

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Visit our Website at www.windor.co.uk

WIN-DOR WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

The biggest Windows, Door & Conservatory Showroom in the Milton Keynes area

Come and meet the friendly team!
MP takes up fight over fire safety

BY KIRSTEN RAWLINS
kirsten.rawlins@mk-news.co.uk

A CITY MP has pushed for improvements in fire safety after the Fisherman HMO tragedy.

Mark Lancaster, MP for Milton Keynes North, spoke in Thursday's parliamentary debate on houses in multiple occupation (HMOs), highlighting the deaths of Bola Ejilumialoyo and her daughter Fiyin in September.

Conservative Mr Lancaster said: “I am sorry to say that the debate is particularly relevant to my constituency.

“I have long pushed for tougher measures on HMOs, given the various problems that they have caused in Milton Keynes.”

In response, Lib Dem Minister Andrew Stunell defended Coalition Government changes to planning legislation introduced on October 1 that are currently being challenged by the Lib Dem-led Milton Keynes Council.

While colleagues spoke about the impact on quality of life of such properties - something Mr Lancaster raised in his own adjournment debate in 2007 - his focus was fire safety.

While two per cent of UK houses were HMOs in 2007, they accounted for 33 per cent of fire deaths that year.

Last week, Mr Lancaster highlighted the importance of smoke alarms and self-closing doors in HMOs, as well as describing the risks they pose when converted.

He recently accompanied Buckinghamshire Fire and Rescue Service on a HMO inspection, during which they checked properties had measures such as fire extinguishers and blankets, means of escape and doors with inbuilt locks.

Not only are known HMOs inspected, but when they are listed as such, the fire service can prepare for this type of incident en route.

He asked for the prioritisation of their registration.

He outlined the LACORS agreement in Milton Keynes, whereby the local authority takes the lead in inspections, with back-up from the fire service.

However, councils have to give 24-hours’ notice before inspections, but fire authorities can enter immediately. As a result, the deputy chief fire officer has written to the leader of Milton Keynes Council, offering the fire services more dynamic powers.

Mr Lancaster called for fire services to be put back into the driving seat, adding: “It is no wonder that the service is keen to help. It is the fire service that has to deal with the consequences. Officers would rather visit homes and install fire safety precautions than tackle a fire.”

Barbara Zhanje, 48, from Rotheringham Road, Corby, has been charged with two counts of manslaughter. She is due to appear at Luton Crown Court on December 3.

 Residents in a bit of bin bag bother

TWO people died in a fire in this Fishermead HMO

Two people died in a fire in this Fishermead HMO

Five pay for dumping fag ends

FIVE smokers have been fined for dropping cigarette butts in Midsummer Boulevard.

The culprits were all caught by patrolling council enforcement officers, after they had received complaints about littering in the area.

On April 7, in separate incidents, Sean Aldous, of Rossendale, Stonbany and Sherry-Marie Clifford, of Bradwell Common Boulevard, both 19, were found discarding cigarette butts on the pavement.

Similarly, on April 15, Iqran Hussain, 34, of Akerman Close, Greenleys, Aqil Rehman, 31, of Victoria Street, Wolverton and Abigail Brown, 24, of Goddards Croft, Greenleys, were all seen to drop their cigarette butts.

They were all issued with fixed penalty notices, but failed to pay despite reminder letters, so were summoned to appear at Milton Keynes Magistrates’ Court.

Aldous and Rehman failed to attend and were each ordered to pay fines and costs of £411.40.

Clifford pleaded guilty to littering and was ordered to pay £300 in fines and costs, Rehman pleaded guilty and was ordered to pay £235, and Brown pleaded guilty and was ordered to pay £150.

Residents in a bit of bin bag bother

TWO people have been fined for dumping rubbish bags on public land.

Paul Jones, 44, and Donna Townsley, 26, both of 26 Melfort Drive, Bletchley, received legal notices in May placing conditions on them as to how they must deal with their waste.

All residents were told that they must keep their bags on their own property and they would be collected from their boundary on a Thursday.

The offenders’ waste was found by patrolling enforcement officers, with police and parish officers, by a tree on a green area near Melfort Drive.

Both offenders were previously issued with a fixed penalty notice earlier that year, but neither paid the amount, despite being sent reminders.

They were summoned to appear before Milton Keynes Magistrates on November 15, and were found guilty in their absence and fined £175 each. They were both ordered to pay the council’s legal costs of £326.40.

The council’s enforcement team leader Shaun Greig said: “We serve these legal notices to improve the environment and quality of life for residents.

“We collect waste from property boundaries, so there is no need for bags, bins and boxes to go onto public land, where they can be attacked by animals and their contents scattered about.

“We will take action against those people who are intent on ruining the environment for others.”

Cllr Mike Galloway said: “These latest prosecutions send a message to people that they need to take responsibility for their own waste and dispose of it in the right way.

“It is easy in Milton Keynes to dispose of waste and recycling legally without causing problems to others by such thoughtless behaviour.”
STOP PRESS...
ALL OF OUR WINDOWS ARE NOW ‘A’ RATED, FITTED AS STANDARD

5 ‘A’ rated Windows & 1 door
installed & a 10 year guarantee
FROM ONLY £2200
inc vat (subject to survey)

French & Patio Doors
Supplied and fitted
FROM ONLY £749
inc vat (subject to survey)

3m x 4m Victorian & Edwardian conservatory
10 year guarantee (standard base incl)Supplied & fitted
FROM ONLY £7400
inclusive of building work
inc vat (subject to survey)

Call FREE on 0800 542 6730
www.wearebestbuy.co.uk
Thousands turn up to see Santa arrive

A gingerbread man, snowman, rag doll, Teddy bear and a wish fairy on stilts join the parade at thecentre:mk

SANTA’S Grotto was declared officially open on Friday after he paraded at thecentre:mk with his sleigh.

Thousands of excited children and their parents turned out to catch a glimpse of ‘Saint Nick’, who was joined by a gingerbread man, snowman, ragdoll, teddy bear and a wish fairy on stilts.

He paraded down the malls to the wintry Christmas Storyland Adventure, in Middleton Hall, in front of 4,000 visitors from across the region.

Melanie Beck, head of advertising and communication at thecentre:mk, said: “The Christmas parade was a fantastic success. There were so many families here to watch Santa and other characters parade down the malls.

‘Over the weekend the Christmas Storyland Adventure and Santa’s Grotto this year has seen a big jump in people not only visiting Santa but taking advantage of the free, more interactive elements we have installed in the show.’

The shopping centre’s Christmas Storyland Adventure harks back to a more traditional festive theme with an emphasis on interactivity.

Underneath the 35ft Christmas tree, children can chase stars and jump to create shooting explosions.

In the icy crystal forest where snowmen freeze, a virtual magical wish fairy will greet children, all before people have even visited Santa’s grotto.

And why not visit Wishlist Lane, with its host festive cabins offering seasonal food and drink, or drop a coin in the Wishing Pool, with proceeds going to two charities?
City bouncers get their kit off for a charity calendar

BY KIRSTEN RAWLINS
kirsten.rawlins@mk-news.co.uk
AD OORMAN who lost his mother to cancer has posed topless for a charity calendar.

Mr Warner-Simpson, who appears as Mr February, was 17 when his mother lost her cancer battle, said: “Without the help of Willen Hospice, we simply would not have been able to cope.

“At the end of my mum’s life, they provided her with care and support which was so different to that in hospitals.

“It was what she needed - comfort. The kind that you don’t get in the clinical environment which we were so used to seeing for so long. It’s just such a different environment - such a nice environment.”

Fellow doorman at the Moon Under Water, Xscape, Ian Cooper is starring in the calendar as Mr April.

Ian, 28, of Buckthorn, Stacey Bushes, said: “I’m a doorman, I pose every night - that’s my job.

“I’ve known Andy a long time, so getting half-naked in front of him was no problem.

“No but seriously, it’s such a good cause, especially with the strong link which Andy has to it, and I’ve known him for 12 years.”

The calendar can be ordered from www.as-photography.co.uk and is on sale in most city clubs and bars until Christmas.

iPod listener robbed on redway

A WOMAN was robbed on a redway in broad daylight while listening to her iPod.

It happened on November 16 at 1pm as the 22-year-old victim walked between Pennyland and Downhead Park.

As she walked under the H4 Dansteed Way, she was approached from behind and pushed into a wall. The offender demanded she hand over her phone and when she refused, he punched her in the face and stole £55 from her purse. He then walked off towards Downhead Park.

The man is white, 5ft 9ins and slim. He was wearing a grey hooded top with the hood up, a chequered white and black scarf over his face, blue jeans and white trainers.

If you have any information contact DC Matt Hemming at Milton Keynes police station on the 24-hour non-emergency number, 0845 8 505 565 or call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Over 139,000 people in Milton Keynes read MKNEWS every week
MAKE SURE OUR READERS SEE YOUR ADVERT!
Call 01908 242490 or email advertising@mk-news.co.uk
Great food & excellent service, the ultimate Thai dining experience!

A celebration of Asian Influences at this award winning restaurant.

Subtle flavours created from the freshest ingredients with exotic traditional spices.

Available for Corporate Events and Weddings.

The Orchid Lounge has been awarded ‘VERY GOOD 4 STAR’ food hygiene rating certificate by Milton Keynes Council.

NOW TAKING CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS

Take away service available!

1st Floor, 599 Grafton Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 1AT
Tel: 01908 669811
Open daily from 12noon - 2.30pm & 5.30pm - 11.30pm
email: info@orchid-lounge.com www.orchid-lounge.com
AN off-duty police officer who was shot at was among those to be acknowledged at a special ceremony last week. Inspector Neil Spencer was commended for his actions during an armed robbery on Lesley Davis jewellers in CMK in December 2009.

Mr Spencer, of Hertfordshire Police, was shopping with his family when he swung into action and chased the robbers from the shop towards the exit when one of them turned and fired a gun loaded with CS gas cartridges at him. He still followed them to their car, which was located as a result of his description.

Mr Spencer was one of 19 officers, staff and members of the public who received commendations from Acting Chief Superintendent Nikki Ross in front of family, friends and colleagues at Milton Keynes Police Station.

Some of the others awarded were PC Steven Loft, who was off duty at the time, and two members of the public, Craig Goodridge and Karen Elliott, who stopped at the scene of a road traffic collision and attempted to save the life of a critically injured motorcyclist in May. Special Constable James Horn was commended for saving the life of a man who suffered an epileptic fit and ended up unconscious in the canal on Wolverton Road. James entered the water and held the man’s head above water until further assistance arrived.

PCs Ian Canty and Ryan Pavey were commended for saving the life of a man who tried to hang himself inside his house. They forced entry to the house and managed to support the man taking the weight from his neck before cutting him down.

PC Lisa Stanhope, Special Sergeants Sam Arnold, Rebecca Brown, Rachel Nash, Paul Mongston, Lisa Taylor, Fiona Merritt and staff member Norman Hunter were all also honoured for their work. Ms Ross said: “Once again I am honoured and incredibly proud to have awarded so many deserving people with commendations this year. “The list of commendations included a number of life-saving acts of bravery from both police officers and members of the public who put the safety and lives of others before their own.”
YOUNGSTERS and adults alike united across the city for this year’s Children in Need.

Nurseries, schools and businesses all took part in the event last Friday, which saw thousands raised.

Among those chipping in with their efforts, Midsummer Place training club Energie Fitness took part in a 24-hour spin-a-thon from noon on Friday to noon on Saturday, raising an impressive £1,405.11.

Manager Jason Lombard-Jordon, who took part in the spin-a-thon, said: “It was really tough but we’re so pleased we raised such a huge amount. Thank you to all who came down to support us and of course to those who donated.”

Elsewhere, one 18-year-old went all the way when he raised more than £1,000 getting waxed.

MK College hairdressing student Jacob Clarke had his underarms, chest and stomach done for the cause.

And Busy Bees nursery, in Oldbrook, raised £50 by cooking Pudsey biscuits, making masks and badges, and having a raffle.

Nursery manager Julie Boulton said: “Children in Need is a great event as the children love taking part in all the fun activities. “The event is an opportunity for the children in nursery to learn about those less fortunate than ourselves, and for us to get together and raise some money for a deserving cause.”
Children from the Redway School

Left:
Students from Long Meadow School

Above:
Natwest staff raise money – and noise!

Milton Keynes College student Jacob Clarke was left red in the face and red in the torso after getting waxed

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee
Public Meetings

The next public meeting of the Milton Keynes Partnership Committee will take place on:

Date and time: 7th December 2010 from 3pm

Venue: Homes and Communities Agency, CBX II, 414-428 Midsummer Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 2EA.

For an agenda and more details of the meeting either contact the Committee Secretariat at the address below or view five working days prior to the meeting on www.miltonkeynespartnership.info.

Anyone wishing to address or submit questions to the Committee should contact the Secretariat in writing by 12 noon on Friday 3rd December 2010 to Milton Keynes Partnership Committee, CBX II, 414-428 Midsummer Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 2EA.

E: committees@miltonkeynespartnership.info
T: 0300 123 4500

Milton Keynes Partnership was established by Government in 2004 to work with Milton Keynes Council to co-ordinate the successful and sustainable growth of Milton Keynes. The Partnership is governed by the Milton Keynes Partnership Committee, a committee of the Homes and Communities Agency Board.

Milton Keynes Partnership

MKNEWS TO ADVERTISE CALL 01908 242490

DIRK BENEDICT
(FACE FROM THE A-TEAM)

ROBINSONS
AND FILM FANS PRESENT

JOANNA PAGE
(GAVIN AND STACEY)

DICK WHITTINGTON

WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS
STAVROS FLATLEY
(BRITAIN’S GOT TALENT)

FRI 10 DEC - SUN 16 JAN
BOX OFFICE 0844 8717652
GROUP SALES 01908 547609
www.ambassadorickets.com/miltonkeynes

Milton Keynes Museum, McConnell Drive, MK12 5EL

01908-316222 www.mkmuseum.org.uk

CASH FOR NEEDY KIDS

Milton Keynes Museum, McConnell Drive, MK12 5EL 01908-316222 www.mkmuseum.org.uk

VICTORIAN FAMILY CHRISTMAS

AN OLD FASHIONED FARM HOUSE CHRISTMAS WITH MULLED WINE, HOT CHESTNUTS AND MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTS

‘VISIT FATHER CHRISTMAS IN THE CHRISTMAS COTTAGE’

FRI, SAT & SUN 3rd 4th 5th 10th 11th 12th 17th 18th 19th December
Fridays 4.30-7.00pm Weekends 1.30-6.00pm
Family [2ad+4ch] £14.00 Adults £5.00 Concessions £4.00
Visit Father Christmas £5.00 extra
CHILDREN’S welfare and safety were on the agenda last week at an annual conference.

Two hundred people attended the Milton Keynes Safeguarding Children Board’s (MKSCB) meeting, the focus of which was working together.

MKSCB is the key body for agreeing how organisations in the city work together to safeguard and promote the welfare of children, and last week’s conference tackled issues affecting children and young people today, such as e-safety, honour-based violence, sexual exploitation and forced marriage.

Those attending included school staff, probation, youth workers, nursery leaders, social workers, health professionals and police gathered for the event at the Ridgeway Centre, Wolverton Mill, which was an opportunity to share expertise and develop ways of working better together.

Young people also helped run the conference, with Milton Keynes College students and volunteers from VTalent supporting the MKSCB team.

They also got the chance to make their views heard by taking part in workshops.

A hard-hitting drama presentation brought safeguarding issues to life, when the Eye Witness Theatre Company acted out a scenario to demonstrate how vulnerable young people can slip through the net if organisations do not work together to support them.

MKSCB chairman Elaine Coleridge-Smith said: “The conference was a fantastic way to bring organisations together to talk about common issues and share good practice with the aim of creating a safer and more integrated children’s workforce in Milton Keynes.”

“There was great representation from all sectors and I was particularly pleased that so many voluntary and faith organisations were able to attend.”

Student Heather Bennett enjoyed taking part in the day, saying: “It was really good to help out and get experience of planning a large event.

“We have learnt a lot, not just about conference planning, but also about issues that affect people our age and younger, and how people are trying to work together to safeguard them.”

We are holding our next Housing Services Forum meeting on Thursday 2nd December 2010. This informal meeting is open to residents and anyone with an interest in housing issues in Milton Keynes.

The main focus of the meeting will be Houses in Multiple Occupation (HMOs). Council staff will be there to talk about planning and regulation issues and to explain about recent changes in the law governing HMOs and how this will affect Milton Keynes. Come along and get involved in this important debate.

We want to talk to you - to hear your views and to find solutions together.

The meeting will be held at Acorn House, Midsummer Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes on Thursday 2nd December 2010.

The meeting will start at 7.30pm and finish at 9.30pm.

Light refreshments will be available. Parking is free and we can arrange transport if necessary.

This is likely to be a very popular meeting so you must book in advance - please call Kat now on 01908 679250 to book your place. Alternatively you can e-mail get.involved@milton-keynes.gov.uk.
Show you care, give the perfect gift.

Choosing the perfect gift takes time. So, for our extended opening hours please visit johnlewis.com/miltonkeynes or call 01908 679171. We also offer a free Click and collect service which allows you to make an order by 7pm and have it delivered to your chosen shop after 2pm the following day.
When it comes to Christmas lights, we shine.


Creating a dazzling display couldn’t be easier with our fabulous selection of indoor and outdoor lights including LED’s, solar lights, silhouettes, rope lights, light strings, net lights and pathfinders in all shapes, sizes and colours. Plus our new connectable range allows you to mix and match single sets joining up to 5,000 lights with just one plug. Light up Christmas this year with Dobbies!

Free Parking | Late opening | Festive Restaurant Menu | Santa’s Grotto | Gift Wrapping Service | Gift Vouchers
Dobbies Garden World | Belvedere Lane | Walling Street | Fenny Stratford | Milton Keynes | MK17 9JH | Tel: 01908 364 900
Shop online at www.dobbies.com

*Offer available in-store and online while stocks last.

SANTA IS HERE from 27th November

360 is off the V4 Walling Street, between the H6 and H7.
BT has launched a trial of energy-efficient electric vans in the city. Milton Keynes is one of the first locations in the UK where engineers at its Openreach division have started using the new electric vehicles, as part of the communications firm’s commitment to reduce its carbon intensity by 80 per cent by 2020.

Openreach, which is responsible for connecting homes and businesses to communications providers’ networks, has begun testing two vans in Milton Keynes as well as two in East London, and, if successful, plans to roll them out more widely across its fleet of 23,400 vehicles.

The vans have a restricted top speed of 70 mph and can cover up to 100 miles between battery charges - more than the average 60 to 65 miles per day covered by an Openreach van on a normal day.

The vans offer the same payload capabilities as an equivalent diesel vehicle, but with no environmentally harmful tailpipe emissions.

The two Peugeot and two Ford zero-emission vans, converted by Allied Electric and Smith Electric Vehicles, will be tested for things including suitability for engineers’ work patterns, battery life and energy usage.

Openreach engineer Clive Workman charges up his new electric van, part of the company’s trial of electric vehicles launched in Milton Keynes.
Thanks

BARBARA EDWARDS
Would like to thank everyone for all her cards
and gifts. Thanks also to her daughter, grand
daughter and friends who celebrated her 90th Birthday
with her.

xxx

Births

GEMMA
Congratulations on your birth of your beautiful
daughter SIENNA KITTY.
9lbs 6oz. Saturday 6th November
Lots of love Mum, Dad, Sarah,
Harriet, Aunty Kitty and Sam
xxx

MKNEWS

Birthdays

ANTHONY & GEMMA.
Congratulations on the birth of your beautiful
daughter SIENNA KITTY. 3lbs 9oz.
22nd November 2010
Lots of love any family
xxx

JACOB BENEDETTO RANDHAWA
Happy 1st Birthday
Happy 50th Birthday
22nd November 2010
Lots of love Mummy and Daddy
xxx

JOHN KEENA 50!
Happy Birthday to 25th
November 2010
Love from the Keena Family
xxx

Mary & Trevor Emery
Many Congratulations on your Golden
Wedding Anniversary
18th November 2010
Lots of Love from all the Family
xxx

10th ANNIVERSARY
To my gorgeous wife
VAL ROOTS
Thanks for ten fantastic years Darling
with many, many more to come.

All our love
Steve and the children
Craig, Martin, Travis & Vanessa.
All send their love and we all
wish you a very Happy Birthday
on the same day
Wednesday 24th November
xxx

In Memoriam

SYLVIA LEE HERCROCK
‘My Precious Beautiful Sister’
The brightest star in the sky is you,
Watching over me in all I do.
Shining down from the sky above,
Filling me with your warmth and love.
Beautiful star so clear, so bright,
You brighten up the darkest night.
Even though we are far apart,
I keep you close here in my heart.
Miss you more than words can say, more and
more each passing day.
Love you always
Tina x

In Loving Memory
RAFFAELA PISONE-RIGIONE
08.05.1932 - 23.11.2000
You went away, we had to part,
God eased your pain,
But broke our hearts.
Love to Nana, Grandchildren
and Great Grandson.

In Loving Memory
JASON MANN
19.08.1968 to
25.11.2009
Those we love don’t go away. They walk beside us
every day. Unseen, unheard, but always near.
Still loved, still missed and very dear.
We all miss you Jason and always
will.
Mum, Dad, Lisa, Barry, Hayley, Simon, Natalie
and all the grandchildren.

In Memoriam
JASON MANN
27th October 1951-20th November 2008
You rest in peaceful sleep where no
shadows fall and the heart is
untroubled.

In loving memory of Jason MANN.
Love Frank, Dave, Promise,
Liam, Al and all the family.

Raymond Michael Kinsman
27th October 1951-20th November 2008
You rest in peaceful sleep where no
shadows fall and the heart is
untroubled.

In loving memory of Raymond Michael Kinsman.
Love Frank, Dave, Promise,
Liam, Al and all the family.
Once upon a Christmas time

Enjoy your fill of festive fun at our Christmas Storyland Adventure show. Visit Santa’s Grotto, Wishlist Lane Christmas market and our magical carousel ride from 19 November to 29 December.

Grotto visit with gift £3.50 per child. Book now at www.thecentremk.com

††Santa’s Grotto until 24 December only. ††There is £1 advance booking fee.
### Lighting

The public has been misinformed by the Media, i.e. it’s **NOT** just the 100-watt bulb that has been discontinued!!

It's ALL of these with all the different caps & ALL wattages i.e. 200w, 150w, 100w, 60w, 40w, 25w, 15w Bulb, candle, golf ball, g95 globe, flared candle, 46mm candle

**BUT YOU CAN STILL BUY ALL THESE FROM LAMPWISE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daylight ES &amp; BC</td>
<td></td>
<td>£2.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G95 Globe ES &amp; BC</td>
<td></td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E.S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luminous ES &amp; BC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manderine GLS - BC</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lantern Bulb ES &amp; BC</td>
<td></td>
<td>£2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf Ball</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opal or Clear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SES, BC, ES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85p each</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflector Lamps</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R50, R63, R80, ES, SES, 40 to 100W</td>
<td>£1.20 each</td>
<td>10 for £11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twisted, Frosted or Clear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60, 40 BC, SBC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75p each</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flared Candlelux</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opal or Clear SBC, SES, BC</td>
<td>£2.75 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75p each</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Candles**

Opal or Clear SBC, SES, BC, ES 75p each

**Prices**

- Mon-Fri 9.30 - 5.30
- Sat 9 - 5.30 Sun 11.00-4.00

**Contact**

LAMPWISE 01908 269888

63 High St, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes MK11 1AY

www.lampwise.co.uk
The city’s basketball side has upped sticks and moved again.

But before fans fear their playing arena has changed, it is the players who have moved their personal homes.

Six of the Lions’ star basketballers have relocated to the Wolverton Park development, once home to the Royal Train and steeped in railway history.

The members of the team, currently in the British Basketball League, have moved into The Triangle, a section of the development that retains the workshop’s original steel girders, gables and brick arches creating a distinctive and unique design.

Vince Macaulay, chief executive of MK Lions, said: “We are delighted with their new surroundings - to say that we really feel at home would be an understatement.

“The Triangle really represents modern living and the whole development fits in so well with Milton Keynes as a city.

“It has been a really successful move for the players; their demeanour at the 8.30am practice is certainly a lot brighter.”

John Saunders, spokesman for scheme developer Places for People, added: “We are extremely proud to support the MK Lions by providing team members a fantastic place to live at Wolverton Park.”

To make the first move, contact Bucks-Biz now on:

01908 821000
FOUR men have been jailed for their part in a robbery on a McDonald's drive-thru.

On August 2, at the outlet on the A5 in Watling Street, Hockliffe, three of them approached the serving hatch, threatened staff with violence and demanded the till and safe be opened. They made off with a ‘large amount’ of money in a white Mercedes van. Armed police and dog handlers were joined by the force helicopter which tracked them to a block of flats in Houghton Regis.

Officers recovered money bags containing coins and notes taken from the Watling Street, Hockliffe, three of them sent to jail for their part in an robbery.

They all pleaded guilty to conspiracy to commit robbery. Moshin Ali, 26, of Naseby Road, Luton, Moshin Ali, 24, and Shawkat Uddin, 25, both of Francis Avenue, St Albans, were each jailed for four years. Stephen Seaton, 39, of Mullen Road, Luton, was sentenced to three-and-a-half years. They all pleaded guilty to conspiracy to commit robbery.

DC Louise Howards aid: “This was a classic example of good policing, since they were arrested within minutes of the robbery in Houghton Regis by officers who were able to second guess where they were hiding with the assistance of the police helicopter. Since then we have worked hard to piece together all the evidence needed to secure the successful convictions achieved this week.”

Aerospace company moves to university site

AN aerospace organisation has moved to Cranfield University after winning a multi-million dollar contract with the US Government.

Hybrid Air Vehicles (HAV), whose chief executive is Cranfield graduate Gary Elliott, has relocated its entire 70-strong workforce as part of its continuing expansion.

The university boasts a 60-year history of being at the forefront of aerospace technology, having close commercial partnerships with Airbus, BAE Systems, Boeing and Rolls-Royce. "We are delighted to have secured space along with the knowledge-based companies looking to take advantage of Cranfield’s Innovation Habitat, with industrial scale facilities and world-class expertise, along with the knowledge-based companies in the Innovation Centre and on the Technology Park.”

Four sent to jail for drive-thru robbery
Stowe one of TV star Titchmarsh’s secrets

A local garden has an outspoken celebrity fan.

Last Tuesday night, Stowe Landscape Gardens was the main feature of Alan Titchmarsh’s latest TV programme, Alan’s Garden Secrets.

In it, he talked viewers through how the gardens rose to be Europe’s finest, created by a family who were once richer than the king. The programme included shots of Stowe, showing off its temples, meandering paths, rustic grottos and sweeping views. Alan enthused that ever since he first visited Stowe he has been ‘astonished by its beauty’.

Stowe Landscape Gardens is open every weekend until Christmas from 10.30am until 4pm.

The National Trust, which looks after the gardens, has produced a walk-through guide for enjoyment of the same views and beauty spots.

Call 01280 822850, e-mail stowegarden@nationaltrust.org.uk, or see www.nationaltrust.org.uk/stowegardens.
HUNDREDS OF BEDS
HALF PRICE

PLUS up to £750 OFF selected beds when you trade in your old bed

HALF PRICE
Dusk divan - Traditional open spring double divan set.

EXTRA 20% OFF
NOW ONLY £159
Was £499 £249 £199

Up to 3 YEARS FREE CREDIT ON EVERYTHING

At Dreams we believe everyone deserves a great night’s sleep. That’s why this week there is a massive choice of beds half price. But hurry - half price plus up to £750 off selected beds when you trade in your old bed ends Monday 8pm. Plus beat the VAT increase!

Everything for a great night’s sleep...

Divans & Mattresses £49 – £7999
Bedsteads £99 - £7999
Adjustable Beds £499 - £3999
Kids’ Beds £99 - £649
Bedroom Furniture £39 - £1119
Bedding £3.99 - £249.99

Three easy ways to buy
Over 250 Superstores

www.dreams.co.uk 0844 5565 500

MILTON KEYNES
Winterhill Retail Park
Snowdon Drive MK6 1AZ
01908 676 737
Opposite DFS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

OTHER STORES
Aylesbury 01296 421 400
Bedford 01234 526 894
Bedford 01234 365 210
Dunstable 01582 466 792
Luton 01582 508 441
Northampton 01604 631 978

For a great night’s sleep

FREE CREDIT ON EVERYTHING 0% APR TYPICAL

This advert is the copyright of Dreams plc 2010. Delivery priced separately - see in-store for details. Headboard priced separately. Original Was price offered in all Dreams stores open 14/09/10 - 25/10/10. Up to 3 years free credit available on selected products (9% APR). Minimum deposit 20%. Credit subject to status. See in-store for details.
Birthday store gets a brand new look

DEBENHAMS in CMK will celebrate its tenth birthday tomorrow with a new look. Almost £3.5 million has been spent on the upgrade, to be unveiled in a grand opening, and customers can expect a host of brand new features and more designer names.

Store manager Lindsey Cuthbertson said: “We’ve been here ten years and you just can’t afford to stand still in the business. “Everything was just looking a bit tired and dated, so we’ve put everything into making this the best possible store for our customers here in Milton Keynes. The staff are so excited at the prospect of welcoming our shoppers back with a complete new look.

The changes include new lighting and signage, specially created to make for a more spacious and modern shopping experience. In response to customer comments, the revamped store will offer all-new fitting rooms with a completely new, 16-bay fitting room section in womenswear, new customer toilets, and modernised exit points at pay stations.

All cosmetics houses have been relocated and given new shop fits, making them bigger and more accessible. New additions include Smashbox, Urban Decay and a Benefit Brow Bar, and in the process a small number of new jobs have been created.

The shoe department has moved from the ground to lower-ground floor, gaining significantly more space, and the handbags department has doubled in size. The large womenswear department has added the Planet, Precis and Ted Baker Lingerie lines, while there have been new shop fits for Wallis, Oasis and Jacques Vert.

Customers watch beautician go botox

A BEAUTICIAN became a human guinea pig for a botox procedure to help other women to decide whether to have it themselves.

Myra Gittings had the operation on her forehead last Thursday in front of regular customers to her salon, Unwind, in Bishopstone Close, Bradville. Myra hopes that by volunteering herself for the procedure it will enable women to make a better informed decision as to whether it is for them or not.

She began her beauty treatments business after being made redundant as an office assistant in Milton Keynes two years ago, using some of her redundancy money to create a salon equipped to offer state-of-the-art treatments.

Myra had worked on and off in the beauty industry over the years and decided that the time was right to start her own business.

She said “I was heartbroken when I was made redundant but I’m a great believer in a positive new attitude and decided to use the situation to move forward.”

CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS STILL BEING TAKEN

Enjoy your Christmas Party with us

151 Grafton Gate East, Central Milton Keynes, MK9 1AE
Monday-Saturday: Lunch 12noon-2.15pm
& Dinner: 6pm - 11pm
Sunday Lunch 12noon - 3.00pm
& Dinner: 6pm - 10pm
Tel: 01908 200522

WOBURN CHINA SHOP

FIND INSPIRATION THIS CHRISTMAS

TABLEWARE
CUTLERY
GIFTS
KITCHENWARE
JEWELLERY
GLASS
CRYSTAL

VISIT US OR SHOP ONLINE WWW.WOBURN-CHINA.COM

WOBURN CHINA SHOP

£10.00 OFF
when you spend £50 or more

Online Code: WCWMPPM0512

Valid until 31/12/2010

Belgrave & Partners Are Here To Help No Matter What The Circumstances.
Local Professional Family Run Firm Offering A Friendly Service

 handled personal injury claims since 1993

Tel: 01908 241911 | 0800 0181081
Covering: Milton Keynes - Luton - Bedford - Northampton
Aylesbury - Watford - Hemel Hempstead

The Business Exchange, Exchange House, 494 Midsummer Boulevard, Milton Keynes MK9 2EA

NO WIN NO FEE
Accidents? Keep 100% compensation for claims

Physically or Sexually Assaulted?
Road or Workplace Accident?
Tripped or Slipped?

Handling personal injury claims since 1993

Belgrave & Partners Are Here To Help No Matter What The Circumstances.

Local Professional Family Run Firm Offering A Friendly Service

FREE HOME VISITS
AT TIMES TO SUIT YOU

Tel: 01908 241911 | 0800 0181081
Covering: Milton Keynes - Luton - Bedford - Northampton
Aylesbury - Watford - Hemel Hempstead

The Business Exchange, Exchange House, 494 Midsummer Boulevard, Milton Keynes MK9 2EA

SIR NORMAN WISDOM AN INSPIRATION FOR PANTO DAME

SEE PAGE 32
Half price and still guaranteed for Christmas!

Please hurry – many offers end Sunday!

Furniture Village, Cairngorm Gate Retail Park, Winterhill, Milton Keynes MK6 1AZ Tel: 01908 209400
www.furniturevillage.co.uk
Opening times: Monday 9.30am - 8pm, Tuesday 10am - 8pm, Wednesday - Friday 9.30am - 8pm, Saturday 9am - 6pm, Sunday 11am - 5pm.

*Please £1000, deposit £100, 92 monthly payments of £45 = £7760 Total interest £100 Subject to status.
Written quotation is required. Licensed credit brokers - Furniture Village, 301/40X.
Sufficer cushions are optional extra. Merchandise varies on hold beds.

Up to 3 years 0% free credit† so buy now at lower VAT rate
New chair a boost to hospice

A NEW easy chair has been donated to Willen Hospice. The chair, made by Joynson Holland, features an adjustable back and recline system, which reclines to a flat bed position for sleeping and tips forward to make sitting down and getting up easy.

It was donated by Aspley Guise furniture store Larkswood, whose manager, Sam Spivack, said: “Here at Larkswood we are delighted to now have Joynson Holland chairs on our shop floor as we know how essential these chairs can be to an individual.”

“We are also excited to be donating our chair to a very worthwhile cause.”

Meanwhile, this week the Hospice announced it has received £225,000 thanks to a fundraising event held in July. The money, raised by the MK Midnight Moo this summer, means the Hospice can now fund nine nurses to help continue providing free specialist care for a further year to patients and their families.

The event saw 2,000 women take part in a ten mile walk starting and finishing in Midsummer Place.

THE Milton Keynes Lymphoma Association support group will hold a Christmas lunch next month. The group is made up of individuals who are, or have been, affected by lymphoma in some way, whether patient, family member, friend or carer.

The meal will take place on Thursday, December 2 at 2pm at The Peartree Centre in Chads Lane, Peartree Bridge.

If you would like to attend the meeting, or would like further information about the group, please contact the association’s freephone helpline on 0808 808 5555 or visit www.lymphomas.org.uk.

Redborne is a popular, friendly school with excellent facilities and is highly respected within our community. In our most recent OFSTED Report we were judged an ‘outstanding’ school. There are over 400 students in the Sixth Form.

• We are proud of our academic success and our extra-curricular activities. Redborne achieves excellent A-Level examination results with good value added.
• Our Sixth Form was graded as ‘outstanding’ for the curriculum it offers in our most recent OFSTED inspection. A large proportion of the Sixth Form go on to University and higher education.
• We offer a range of vocational and traditional academic two year AS/A2 level courses.

As a Specialist Sports College, Science College and Training School, we offer opportunities for curriculum enrichment, action research and leadership development. We also have The Arts Mark Gold Award, The Sports Mark Award and High Performing School Status.

If you are unable to come to our Sixth Form Evening but are interested in Redborne, please contact Miss. Claire Garvey, Sixth Form Clerical Assistant on 01525 426419 for a Sixth Form Prospectus and Curriculum Guide or to make an appointment to look around the school. Further information about the Sixth Form is also available on our website www.redborne.com
No more HAIR LOSS locally any more!

BY Ben Fletcher
Haircarestudio.co.uk

At Bedford’s premier Hair Care Studio they provide a course of top treatments and solutions designed for hair loss problems in both men and women. Their friendly and discreet consultants have years of experience in hair loss and will guide you step by step through your course of individual treatment starting with a free hair check and no obligation consultation. If you are experiencing hair loss you can replace it the same way that you lost it. Their Hair Integration system is probably the best option for you. A patented low maintenance procedure without surgery, pain or scarring. Ideal for someone with a busy lifestyle enabling you to do sporting activities including swimming with complete confidence knowing you are always looking good and feeling great.

Other treatments available at the studio include low level Laser Therapy and laser beam technology where visible benefits can occur quickly, often within a few months. If you’re suffering from any degree of hair loss, then the time to do something about it is now.

Hair Care Studio 01234 269922
5 Albert Terrace, Union Street, Bedford, MK40 2SF
www.haircarestudio.co.uk

The Showhome Warehouse
Rushden, Northants situated on A5001 behind Waitrose

We sell vast quantities of top quality ex-Showhome furniture together with nik naks, stock fabulous sofas & chairs from Laura Ashley photo shoots - all sold for half the high street prices! Discontinued items from top high street stores & many amazing one-off items including film props plus original pieces from Bali & Thailand.

The Showhome Warehouse
11-17 Francis Ct, Wellingborough Rd, Rushden, Northants NN10 6AY
Tel: 01933 411695
www.showhomewarehouse.co.uk
enquiries@showhomewarehouse.co.uk

Low Level Laser Therapy

Hair loss can occur in your teens or later in life but if you value the way you look then it needs to be sorted. At the Hair Care Studio they provide a free, personalised and discreet consultation with our friendly, knowledgeable consultants who will determine the best hair loss treatment for you.

Start the New Year off with a new look. Contact the Hair Care Studio to see what they can do for you.

Hair Care Studio 01234 269922
5 Albert Terrace, Union Street, Bedford, MK40 2SF
www.haircarestudio.co.uk

Are you experiencing hair loss?

- CANCER ALOPECIA
- RECEDING
- HEREDITARY
- MALE PATTERN BALDNESS

At Bedford’s premier Hair Care Studio we provide a course of top treatments and solutions designed for hair loss problems in both men and women.

Low Level Laser Therapy

Before

After

Hair Care Studio
5 Albert Terrace, Union Street, Bedford, MK40 2SF
01234 269922 www.haircarestudio.co.uk

Hydrafacial

Hydrafacial is a minimally invasive procedure which combines deep cleansing, exfoliation, extraction, toning and moisturising.

Our 32,000 sq ft warehouse holds a constantly changing stock of approximately 10,000 items. With up to 50 luxurious sofas, dining / corner suites, fireplaces and beds on offer you can be sure that our ever changing shop floor makes every visit different.

There is also a large selection of mirrors, pictures, beautiful lamps, bronzes and hundreds of accessories.

We always offer a warm welcome, so come along and be amazed!

Remember all stock is sold on a first come first served basis, so get here before the crowds do!

Prices and availability correct at time of publication.
Park and ride to run through year

A PARK and ride service at M1 Junction 14 will open on Saturday – ready in time for Christmas.
The permanent PlatinumMK 300 bus route will link the Park and Ride, in the Coachway building at the motorway junction, with the city centre.
It will also move on to Milton Keynes Central Station every 20 minutes during the day between Monday and Saturday, and every 30 minutes on Sunday.
The Coachway site has 350 parking spaces, and from next month users will have access to the facilities when they are opened to the public on December 11.
Parking is free and there is a special return fare on service 300 of £2 for passengers boarding at the site. Each adult fare-payer can take one accompanied child, age 15 or under, free of charge.
It is the first Park and Ride service since 2008, and the first time it will be operated throughout the year since April 2007.
The PlatinumMK 300 buses have low-floor easy access space for wheelchairs and buggies, air-conditioning and a free Wi-Fi connection.
From December 11, the Coachway and Park and Ride site will also be served by Stagecoach X5 (direct links to Bedford) and Arriva/Vale Travel/Ze’s Services 24/25 (giving a weekday daytime link to Newport Pagnell and Bletchley).
MK Cllr Vanessa McPake said: “I am delighted to announce the opening of the Park and Ride site which will provide easy and convenient access to the city centre while encouraging the use of more sustainable modes of transport.
“The new facility will help ease traffic in the city centre not just during the busy Christmas period but all year round.”

Gift-wrap service aims for Africa cash

MIDSUMMER Place is once again gift-wrapping for charity – and hoping to raise £8,000.
Volunteers will be setting up a service near Debenhams where donations will be collected for Advantage Africa from December 9 until Christmas Eve.
Advantage Africa identifies and supports the continent’s inspirational people who work with and create opportunities for men, women and children who are doubly disadvantaged by disability or HIV/AIDS as well as poverty.
Midsummer Place centre manager Martin Hindson said: “We’re really pleased to see the return of our gift-wrapping service at Midsummer Place and of course to be able to support Advantage Africa once again. It’s great to be able to offer our customers this helpful service, while giving something back to a most deserved charity.”

Volunteer for the gift-wrapping service by contacting Jackie Andrew-Barrett on jackiegiftwrap@btinternet.com
A PANTO dame will be drawing inspiration from the late Sir Norman Wisdom for his performances this Christmas.

David Pibworth, from Olney, says he is following some sage advice from legend Sir Norman, a former colleague, by playing Widow Twankey in Aladdin.

Mr Pibworth, 50, said: “I knew Norman well, he was a wonderful man and a great entertainer.

“Not that long ago he told me I ought to get back to performing, having spent much of my time over the last few years off stage rather than on it.

“So I’m sure if he’s looking down on me, he’ll be delighted that I’m finally taking his advice.”

Mr Pibworth is a theatre director as well as actor, and produced a series of shows in London called Norman Wisdom and Friends.

He added: “I got to know him as an easy-going man, but a bit pedantic when it came to his work.

“He was a perfectionist, and would work on something like a trip for half an hour until he got it right. Every time he walked on stage he wanted to make the most of it, and he was much the same off screen.

“When you talked to him seriously about work then he was serious, but generally speaking he was a laugh a minute.

“Norman loved panto, but then Norman and panto were a perfect match. He was a wonderful man, a fantastic comedian, and someone who has been a big inspiration to me.”

You can see David as Widow Twankey in Aladdin at The Deco Theatre, Northampton, from November 30 to December 24.

©2010 VELUX GROUP. VELUX® and VELUX® logos are registered trademarks.
HALF PRICE £349
Was £699 Save £350
The Panache 3 seater sofa
2 accent cushions FREE

HALF PRICE £599
Was £1198 Save £600
The Lucasso 3 seater sofa
in 100% real leather

HALF PRICE £499
After event price £598. Save £100
The Ellen 4 seater sofa

£7.27 a month
No deposit with 4 years interest free credit.
48 equal monthly payments.
0% APR Total £349.

£12.47 a month
No deposit with 4 years interest free credit.
48 equal monthly payments.
0% APR Total £599.

£10.39 a month
No deposit with 4 years interest free credit.
48 equal monthly payments.
0% APR Total £499.

4 years interest free credit with nothing to pay for the first year on absolutely everything.
No deposit, no interest, no payments.

Save Time – Order Direct at www.dfs.co.uk or call Free on 0800 110 5000 24 hours a day 7 days a week.
Shine a Light
On Stony Stratford
Saturday 27th November 2010
The High Street

This weekend Stony Stratford turns on its "Christmas Lighting Display" for the 50th Glorious Year. The display first started in 1961 by the (then) Chamber of Trade, was taken over by the Stony Stratford Business Association in 1982 and has continued ever since. Stony Stratford has a wonderful feel to it, especially in December with the lights on and people scurrying about their shopping, exploring the shops tucked away in Yards & Mews, as well as the main shopping street, all offering a wide range of unusual products not found in the large shopping malls.
A CITY company is sponsoring the new Scouts DIY Activity Badge.
Kiln Farm-based WD-40 has created a new interactive resource to help scout leaders and members achieve the badge, teaching basic tasks and safety considerations.
It includes tips and suggestions for ways in which WD-40 can help around the home, including cleaning paintbrushes, removing crayon from walls and preventing corrosion on DIY tools.
Also featured is a step-by-step guide to creating your own toolbox and features a game where Scouts must put each action in the correct order against the clock.
WD-40’s senior brand manager, Neil Gow, said: “With membership numbers soaring to 500,000, and 65,000 teenagers involved in the association, the future of the country rests in the hands of the Scouts.
“Recent research by WD-40 found that people would rather call in a professional than tackle simple DIY tasks by themselves, but we believe by sponsoring the Scouts DIY Activity Badge and providing this interactive resource we can educate the DIY experts of the future.”
Nikki Mason, head of corporate partnerships at The Scout Association, said: “The involvement of companies such as WD-40 can give Scouts a real boost, providing new resources and exciting ways to pass their badges. The family brand values of WD-40 tie in superbly with the Scouts movement and we’re delighted with the joint venture.”
AS Formula One fever gripped Milton Keynes, the city’s MPs celebrated Red Bull Racing’s double World Champion success by taking to the track. After MK-based Red Bull’s milestone, clinching the Drivers’ and Constructors’ F1 Championships, they continued the racing theme by visiting — and getting behind the wheel themselves — at nearby Daytona.

In fact, the two politicians who went head-to-head at the go-karting track also used it as a chance to shout about MK as a ‘city in the fast lane’.

The members for Milton Keynes North and Milton Keynes South, Conservatives Mark Lancaster and Iain Stewart, said they are determined to ensure Milton Keynes is about much more than concrete cows and roundabouts.

Mr Lancaster said: “It was brilliant to celebrate the city’s motor racing prowess, after Red Bull ‘did the double’ last week, by having our own go around a circuit.

“Daytona is a fantastic facility to have on our doorstep and I will definitely be going back. It just goes to show that Milton Keynes is about so much more than concrete cows and roundabouts.

“We are firmly on the map and our racing credentials are just one of the many things about which we can boast.”

Mr Stewart said: “Building on the traditions of the Open University and Bletchley Park, our really strong racing industry proves that Milton Keynes is a leading centre of innovation and research.

“It is no wonder that Daytona is one of our top attractions, and visiting was a great way to celebrate Red Bull’s double victory. Although none of us quite matched Sebastian Vettel’s lap times, we had an exhilarating morning.”

MK MPs celebrate Red Bull’s success with a race around Daytona. From left: Jessica Cunniffe, political assistant, Mark Lancaster MP, Iain Stewart MP and his case worker Jinmi Macaulay
E-Learning wins award for garden centre

GARDEN centre staff are celebrating this week after helping scoop a national top trade award.

Wyevale Woburn Sands Garden Centre, in Newport Road, helped win a Commitment to Training and Education Award thanks to the training it offers its employees.

Before the autumn of 2009, the garden centre only undertook statutory training such as forklift, first aid, food hygiene and had a limited number of workshop-based horticultural and non-industry specific NVQs.

The garden centre, which is part of The Garden Centre Group, now offers an innovative E-Learning programme.

The initiative, thought to be the first of its kind in the horticultural industry, was launched to enable all team members to use technology to receive exactly the same training, wherever they are based in the country at any time of day to suit them.

Manager Dominic Wright said: “The E-Learning modules contain video, photographs, illustrations, as well as detailed content written by experts from within the group. There are assessments, which test and ensure that the employee has learnt and understood the training and is a permanent record of their achievement.”

The scheme covers statutory elements such as health and safety and specific horticultural modules.

The 2010 Garden Retail Awards, which are presented by the horticulture industry’s leading business and professional magazine, celebrate the best of the gardening industry.
Shine a Light On Bletchley
Saturday 27th of November 2010
Stanier Square Queensway
The Bletchley Christmas Lights switch on will take place in Stanier Square Queensway.
The fun starts around 10 am. Bring along the children for some rides and festive treats.
Music throughout the day will be provided by Bradwell Silver Band in Stanier Square and Milton Keynes Youth Band on the Bandstand in Elizabeth Square. At 6pm Father Christmas will arrive in Fenny Stratford, on his way to Bletchley. Father Christmas will be joined by stars from Milton Keynes Theatre pantomime, to switch-on the lights by the tree in Stanier Square at 4:30 pm.

Magickal Treasures
Unique Gifts & Jewellery
10% OFF
178 Queensway
MK2 2SW
01908 643439
*With this voucher

Threads & Patches
Creative Christmas Evening
Wednesday 1st Dec, 2010 6pm - 9pm
Free Craft Demos * Games * Quiz * Festive Food
All welcome FREE ENTRY
Christmas Craft Fair Local Handicrafts
Sunday 5th December, 2010 11am - 3pm
Threads and Patches, 15 Watling Street, Fenny Stratford, MK2 2BA 01908 649687
Free Entrance
www.threadsandpatches.co.uk

TOP BRAND KITCHENS at TRADE PRICES
NOW AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC FOR THE FIRST TIME

WHARFSIDE DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICES
SPECIAL OFFER
Dry clean 5 items for the price of 4!

Save up to 50% OFF

Oven, Hob & Hood, Packs From £350
Sink & Tap Packs From £95
3 Mtr Worktops From Only £75
See Instore For Full Details

8 UNITS Was £2,558 now £1,279

20 Watling Street, Fenny Stratford,
Milton Keynes, MK2 2BL
Tel: 01908 649757
www.kitchenoutlet.co.uk
A SIXTY-YEAR-OLD android TV star has chosen to retire to a quieter life at Bletchley Park.

George the Robot began his career with a short-lived moment of fame, starring in Pathe News reels following his birth. As a somewhat elderly mechanical being, George has now settled at his new home at The National Museum of Computing, in Bletchley Park.

Life wasn't always red carpets and caviare for George. After his short-lived fame on television, he found himself becoming a recluse - locked away from the outside world in his maker's garage. When Aardman Animations discovered his footage from the 1950s, they called him back to screens to regain his fame.

And on special days, George has pledged, he will even perform some of his old tricks.

George's creator, Tony Sale, said: “George was one of my early ventures into electronics. It took me three weeks to build him in 1950 and he created quite a stir at the time, attracting the attention of Pathe News.”

And Wallace and Gromit fans are also in for a treat, as the World of Invention Road Show will visit thecentre:mk on November 27 and 28, from 10am to 6pm.

Wallace is asking the public to unleash their inner inventor and create their own device, and the winner will be given the opportunity to have themselves or their contraption immortalised in a future Aardman production.

To enter your own cracking contraption, visit www.bbc.co.uk/wallaceandgromit.
s|ixth form @ the Hazeley School

Open Evening
Wednesday 1st December, 6.30pm

Outstanding Science
World Class Students
Internationally trained staff

The only school in Milton Keynes to offer the International Baccalaureate. Come and find out more about the IB, AS/A2 and BTEC Vocational qualifications.

The Hazeley School
Emperor Drive,
Hazeley,
Milton Keynes, MK8 0PT

www.hazeley.milton-keynes.sch.uk

01908 555 620
Monty Python’s Spamalot at MK Theatre

See Brian Houston and his band at The Stables page 42
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Christmas Storyland Adventure

Enjoy your fill of festive fun at our Christmas Storyland Adventure show. Visit Santa’s Grotto1, Wishlist Lane Christmas market and our magical carousel ride from 19 November to 29 December.

Grotto visit with gift £3.50 per child. Book now at www.thecentremk.com11

1 Santa’s Grotto until 24 December only.
11 There is £1 advance booking fee.
I’m well aware that the radio stations are probably so giddy at the prospect of having a ‘new’ Michael Jackson single to play that there’s no way on earth they won’t announce it beforehand. However, in case there are any doubts as to who you’re listening to once the song starts, Akon takes the trouble to namecheck both MJ and himself at the start, even if he does do it in the wrong order.

Now, once I got past the initial feeling of ‘gosh, I really wasn’t expecting somebody to dust off a half-finished Michael Jackson song and tidy it up ready for a full release’, to my disappointment I found this song to be embarrassingly average. It’s mid-paced, there are lots of tingly pianos, there’s a (yawn) choir at the end, that’s it.

Billie Jean and Thriller can be sung by anybody, but their originator absolutely OWNED those songs. Here, it just sounds like he’s passing through – quite honestly, if Michael Jackson wasn’t singing this, Michael Bolton could’ve sung it instead and that is not something I say lightly. In fairness though, I’m not blaming this on the singer; his contribution’s fine (and just as with last year’s This Is It, he holds back on the whoops and hollers), but it’s such a whip-snap, whip-snap tune there’s not really a great deal anybody could do to save it and as the end results indicate, even a big finish can’t do the job. I think it’s safe to say that the next time Sony release a Greatest Hits package, this won’t be on it.

MEET ME ON THE DARK SIDE
Melissa Auf der Maur
Ah, now there’s this, much, much better. For one thing, it hasn’t been over-produced, mind you, there’s no place for a choir on a song like this anyway.

You’ve got your standard issue quiet verses / louder choruses structure performed with ‘proper’ instruments and sung by someone whose voice is constantly at risk of getting drowned out by the guitars once the song bursts into life, but just about keeps it together. Actually, do you know something? This is the only song where any number of things could’ve gone wrong and wrecked the whole thing, but they didn’t.

It works and not only that, it’s a storming tune to boot. That’ll do for me.
MKLIFE THEATRE COMEDY LIVE MUSIC CHARITY NIGHT

MK THEATRE 0844 871 7652

Always look on the bright side of life

MKLIFE THEATRE COMEDY LIVE MUSIC CHARITY NIGHT
Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk
MK THEATRE
0844 871 7652

Wednesday 1 December, 8pm
THE BRIAN HOUSTON BAND
Tickets call 01908 678514 or tickets@mk-news.co.uk
Tickets £15

Sunday 6 December, 8pm
BETH ORTON
An intimate solo show with occasional accompaniment from Sam Amidon,
who will be opening for Beth tonight.
Tickets £18.50

Wednesday 8 December, 8pm
AARON DICKINSON, CARONNAS & TRIO MESTIZO
Classically-trained Cuban guitar genius – cool, contemporary and dazzling.
Tickets £12.50

Friday 10 December, 8pm
THE SMITHS INDEED
This stunning Smiths tribute perform Meat Is Murder note for note, followed
by an eclectic greatest hits set.
Tickets £17.50, N.U.S. £10.75

Thursday 16 to Saturday 18 December, 8pm
CLEO’S CHRISTMAS
Come and join ‘The Stables’ First Lady as she celebrates the festive season
with a great musical, laughter and a few surprises!
Tickets £29, £31.50

*Fundraising concerts in aid of Wavendon Allmusic Plan

MKLIFE THEATRE COMEDY LIVE MUSIC CHARITY NIGHT
Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk
MK THEATRE
0844 871 7652

MONTY PYTHON’S SPAMALOT
Monday, November 29 - Saturday, December 4
SPAMALOT tells the legendary tale of King Arthur and the knights of the Round Table and features a bevy (or possibly a brace) of beautiful show girls, witch burnings (cancelled - too expensive) not to mention cows, killer rabbits and French people.
The show features the hilarious songs He Is Not Dead Yet, Knights Of The Round Table, Find Your Grail and of course, Always Look on the Bright Side of Life.
Audiences all around the world have been roaring with laughter since Spamalot, by Eric Idle and John Du Prez, won the Tony Award for Best Musical in 2005.
Don’t miss your night with the Knights of The Round Table at the most infectiously funny musical of the millennium.

CITY LIMITS XSCAPE

Gerry K

THE COMEDY CLUB
MILTON KEYNES
Thursday, November 25, 8.30pm
WARM-UP from the inside out, as three comedians take to the stage to ward off your Winter blues.
Starting off the evening is Frank Honeybone, Frank was a finalist in Funny Business 2008. His relaxed, engaging style is coupled with a razor-sharp wit which makes his banter with audiences a joy to watch.
Next up is Channel 4 actress and stand-up comedian Kerry Goldman. In 2003 she appeared in The Babycham Funny Women Stand-up competition, for which she received a special mention.
Headlining the evening is The Bill’s Gerry K. Anecdotal, observational and refreshingly honest, Gerry K first hit the stage in 2003 and has raised the roof with laughter ever since with his energetic and likeable personality.
Tickets £13. Over 18s only.
For tickets call 01908 295200.

WILTON HALL, BLETTCHLEY

SING-KA-CHING
inter-Action MK
Thursday, November 25, 7.30pm
A BENEFIT gig to raise funds for projects supporting the disabled and disadvantaged - with a difference.
The local bands performing at the event have been challenged to do a Stars in Their Eyes-type tribute to one of their musical heroes.
The evening’s entertainment will be an unlikely combination of Tina Turner, Oasis and David Bowie performances.
The perfect answer to a Christmas night out.
Tickets £15.
For tickets call 01908 678514 or visit www.interactionmk.org.uk.

HORSE VOICES OPEN SESSION
Thursday, November 25
HORSE-DRAWN Thursdays’ event: Bring voice and instrument and simply join in (but don’t plug in as it’s a non-electric session).

TAYLOR’S COUNTRY
Friday, November 26
A FRIDAY special to get you going for Christmas Lights Switch-on weekend. Superb harmonies from Irene, Louise and Ian, and good-rocking country songs.

CHRIS COLE & THE ROCKETS
Saturday, November 27
CHRIS Cole and The Rockets are a Bedfordshire based five piece band performing classic rock ‘n’ roll music to anyone who wants to listen and have a fantastic night of entertainment. Chris and the boys always pull a good crowd wherever they perform and really have a fantastic local following, young and old.

BORDERLINE CROSSING
Thursday, December 2
HORSE-DRAWN Thursdays’ event: Freddy’s Cat but with a laid-back blues and jazz fed on anything from Blind Blake through J J Cale to Neil Young and Sting.
"IT’S CHRISTMAS
Ho Ho Ho Santa’s on his way so get your glad rags on.
Spaces still available for our fabulous party nights from £19.95 per person

NEW YEAR’S EVE 80’S STYLE
New year’s eve celebration 80’s themed with a four course meal, entertainment, accommodation and breakfast included from £99.00 per person

500 Saxon Gate West
Central Milton Keynes
MK9 2HQ
**Order Online at: www.papa-luigi.co.uk**

**NOW OPEN UNTIL 5AM!**

**FAMILY FEAST**

Deliver Offer
Any 3 traditional pizza, side menu items $15-21 from main menu, one 12oz Coke or Diet Coke

---

**NEW GARLIC BREAD PIZZA $4.95**

*Buy One Get One FREE*

$4.95

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Deep Pan</th>
<th>15&quot; Standard</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9&quot;</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
<td>$6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIDE ORDERS**

**ROLLS**

Chicken tikka roll £4.95
Lamb Tikka Roll £5.95
Sausage roll £3.95

**KEBABS**

Chicken Tikka kebab £3.95
Shish kebab £3.95
Mixed chicken & lamb kebab £5.95
Lamb donner kebab £5.95

**CHICKEN CURRY**

Chicken Karahi £5.95
Chicken Karahi £5.95
Chilli Chicken Mandazi £5.95
Chicken Mandazi £5.95
Chicken Palak £5.95
Chicken Paugha £5.95
Chicken Barcha £5.95

Chicken curry also available in Lamb.

**DESSERTS**

Cheesecake £2.50
Apple pie £2.00

**PIZZA MENU**

**STUFFED CRUST**

Cheese & Pepperoni Stuffed Crust £3.50
Cheese & Mushroom £3.50
Cheese & Sweetcorn £3.50
Cheese & More £3.50

**BURGERS**

Chicken fillet burger £2.95
Cheeseburger £3.95
Veggie burger £2.95
Cheese Burger £2.95

---

**DIAL A PIZZA**

**ALL WEEK DEAL**

Any pizza + choice of side
1-9 on main menu + 1.5 litres bottle of cola

**MEDIUM 12" TRADITIONAL PIZZA $6.95**

**LARGE 15" £8.25**

**TRADITIONAL PIZZA £14.95**

**BUY ONE GET ONE FREE**

Buy One Pizza & Get One Pizza (of same value) FREE

**NEW GARLIC BREAD PIZZA £4.95**

*Buy One Get One FREE*

**SF CHICKEN, Kebabs, Burgers**

Chicken Caesar (3) or garlic westerns, £6.95
Chicken Caesar (4) £8.95
Chicken Caesar (5) £9.95
Choice of dips: garlic, herb, BBQ, sweet chilli, sour cream and chives.
BBQ chicken wings (3) £5.95
Hot chicken wings (3) £6.95
Chicken burger with mixed sauce, £5.95
Sausage and cheese £12.95
Tourtiere £12.95
Tourtiere £12.95
Pepperoni £8.95
Pepperoni £8.95
Pepperoni £8.95

**SIDE ORDERS**

Calzone £12.00
Cheese & ham, salami, mushrooms, £12.00

---

**MK TAKEAWAYS**

**YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO THE BEST TAKEAWAYS IN MILTON KEYNES**

**TASTY FRIED CHICKEN & PIZZA**

**40 CEAN FEAST 9.50 12.50 15.50**

**ANY 4 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS**

**ANY 2 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS**

**FREE DELIVERY minimum order £15 within a 7 mile radius**

**Opening Times:**
Sun - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:00am - 10:00pm

112 Queensway
Bletchley MK2 2RU

---

**PAPA LUIGI**

**Dial 367768 BUY 1 GET 1 FREE (PIZZAS ONLY)**

---

**MK NEWS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TASTY FRIED CHICKEN &amp; PIZZA</td>
<td>Tasty Fried Chicken &amp; Pizza Offer: 40 Ceans Feast - 9.50, 12.50, 15.50. Any 4 different toppings. Any 2 different toppings. Free delivery with minimum order of £15 within a 7 mile radius. Opening times: Sun - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm, Fri - Sat 11:00am - 10:00pm. 112 Queensway, Bletchley, MK2 2RU.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHICKEN</strong></td>
<td><strong>3.50</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DINNER PIZZA</strong></td>
<td><strong>10.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STUFFED CRUST</strong></td>
<td><strong>£3.50</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHICKEN JALAPENO</strong></td>
<td><strong>£2.50</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHICKEN STUFFED CRUST</strong></td>
<td><strong>£2.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHEESE &amp; PEPPERONI STUFFED CRUST</strong></td>
<td><strong>£3.50</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW GARLIC BREAD PIZZA</strong></td>
<td><strong>£4.95</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUY ONE GET ONE FREE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Buy One Pizza &amp; Get One Pizza (of same value) FREE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOW OPEN UNTIL 5AM!</strong></td>
<td>**Family Feast Offer: Any 3 traditional pizza, side menu items £15-21 from main menu, one 12oz Coke or Diet Coke. **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAL A PIZZA</strong></td>
<td><strong>All Week Deal: Any pizza + choice of side 1-9 on main menu + 1.5 litres bottle of cola. Medium 12&quot; Traditional Pizza $6.95. Large 15&quot; £8.25. Traditional Pizza £14.95. Buy One Pizza &amp; Get One Pizza (of same value) FREE.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SF CHICKEN, KEBABS, BURGERS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chicken Caesar (3) or garlic westerns, £6.95. Chicken Caesar (4) £8.95. Chicken Caesar (5) £9.95. Choice of dips: garlic, herb, BBQ, sweet chilli, sour cream and chives. BBQ chicken wings (3) £5.95. Hot chicken wings (3) £6.95. Chicken burger with mixed sauce, £5.95. Sausage and cheese £12.95. Tourtiere £12.95. Tourtiere £12.95. Pepperoni £8.95. Pepperoni £8.95. Pepperoni £8.95. Side Orders: Calzone £12.00. Cheese &amp; ham, salami, mushrooms, £12.00.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIDE ORDERS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Cheese &amp; ham, salami, mushrooms, £12.00.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DESSERTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Cheesecake £2.50. Apple pie £2.00.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PIZZA MENU</strong></td>
<td><strong>Stuffed Crust - Cheese &amp; Pepperoni £3.50. Cheese &amp; Mushroom £3.50. Cheese &amp; Sweetcorn £3.50. Cheese &amp; More £3.50.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BURGERS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chicken fillet burger £2.95. Cheeseburger £3.95. Veggie burger £2.95. Cheese Burger £2.95.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DESSERTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Cheesecake £2.50. Apple pie £2.00.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PIZZA MENU</strong></td>
<td><strong>Cheese &amp; Pepperoni Stuffed Crust £3.50. Cheese &amp; Mushroom £3.50. Cheese &amp; Sweetcorn £3.50. Cheese &amp; More £3.50.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUY ONE GET ONE FREE</strong></td>
<td><strong>Buy One Pizza &amp; Get One Pizza (of same value) FREE.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOW OPEN UNTIL 5AM!</strong></td>
<td><strong>Family Feast Offer: Any 3 traditional pizza, side menu items £15-21 from main menu, one 12oz Coke or Diet Coke. £23.95.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAL A PIZZA</strong></td>
<td><strong>All Week Deal: Any pizza + choice of side 1-9 on main menu + 1.5 litres bottle of cola. Medium 12&quot; Traditional Pizza $6.95. Large 15&quot; £8.25. 2 x 12&quot; Medium £19.95. 2 x 15&quot; Large £22.95. Delivered.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIDE ORDERS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Calzone £12.00. Cheese &amp; ham, salami, mushrooms, £12.00.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAL A PIZZA</strong></td>
<td><strong>All Week Deal: Any pizza + choice of side 1-9 on main menu + 1.5 litres bottle of cola. Medium 12&quot; Traditional Pizza $6.95. Large 15&quot; £8.25. 2 x 12&quot; Medium £19.95. 2 x 15&quot; Large £22.95. Delivered.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIDE ORDERS</strong></td>
<td><strong>Calzone £12.00. Cheese &amp; ham, salami, mushrooms, £12.00.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAL A PIZZA</strong></td>
<td><strong>All Week Deal: Any pizza + choice of side 1-9 on main menu + 1.5 litres bottle of cola. Medium 12&quot; Traditional Pizza $6.95. Large 15&quot; £8.25. 2 x 12&quot; Medium £19.95. 2 x 15&quot; Large £22.95. Delivered.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WIN a great Christmas party night for 8 people**

WIN a Christmas party for eight at The Living Room, worth up to £500.

MKNEWS has teamed up with the Hub hotspot to offer readers the chance to win a three-course meal for eight at the chic, upbeat venue.

One lucky winner and their companions will enjoy the lavish Christmas meal with 'amuse bouche' (literally translated as mouth appetisers) and extra special Christmas drinks.

The winner will also be able to craft the meals from the Living Room’s Christmas menu, according to taste or dietary requirements, as they would were the paying for the event. Which means all the fun of planning, without all the stress of paying, leaving you with more cash to enjoy the festive season.

For more information on the Living Room and their Christmas parties visit www.thelivingroom.co.uk or call 01908 827299.

**How to enter**

**Answer** the following question to be in with a chance of winning.

At Christmas time it is traditional to exchange kisses beneath a cutting of what plant?

Answers should be complete with name, address and daytime telephone number, and sent to competitions@mk-news.co.uk

The first correct answer drawn will win the prize. Editor’s decision is final.

Closing date November 30.

---

**The big Christmas switch-on**

**BLETCHLEY**

Town centre - Saturday from 10am.

BRING along the children for some rides and festive treats. Enjoy music from Bradwell Silver Band and Milton Keynes Youth Band, street dancing with Leon School, or join in the singing with the rock choir or the community choir, who will be performing festive music. Father Christmas will be joined by stars from Milton Keynes Theatre panto to switch on the lights Stanier Square at 4.30 pm, followed by a lantern parade and ‘The Xmas Factor’.

**STONY STRATFORD**

All day Saturday

STREET entertainers, a shop window competition, fairground rides and festive stalls during the day build up to the annual lantern parade at 4.15pm, with the switch on at 5pm in Market Square. The High Street will be closed to traffic all day.

**THEATRE DISTRICT**

Sunday at 4pm

THE switch on in the city’s entertainment hub takes place in aid of the Mayor’s charities Willen Hospice and Bletchley Park. Activities start are 4pm till 6pm, and include the Mayor switching on the lights, Milton Keynes Brass, Britain’s Got Talent finalists Nemesis, Mascot fun and much more.

**WOBURN SANDS**

High Street from 1pm

ENJOY all the fun of the Christmas Fayre with bands, food and craft stalls, fairground rides (for the little and big kids), Father Christmas, and teas in the chapel and institute. The lights will be switched on around 4pm by local Olympic long jump star Greg Rutherford.

**CHURCH OF CHRIST THE CORNERSTONE**

Wednesday at 6pm.

THE biggest Christmas tree in Milton Keynes will be outside the Church of Christ the Cornerstone this year. The lighting-up ceremony is being performed by Mayor, Cllr Debbie Brock, when the 25 ft space will be transformed into a magnificent, glittering symbol of the city’s Christmas celebrations. It will be the first time the church has had a Christmas tree outside, opposite the Marks & Spencer’s end of the shopping centre. With carol singing and music from local bands and choirs.

---

**REDUCE LANDFILL**

Recycle your daily newspaper and help us make the best use of forest fibres.

Paper recovered from the domestic waste stream currently accounts for 75.5% of the raw materials used to make newspapers. You can help us to increase this.

---

To find out more about recycling newspapers contact:
The Newspaper & Newspaper Industry Environmental Action Group on 01793 889637 or nnieag.org.uk
LONDON BOULEVARD
Colin Farrell, Keira Knightley, Ray Winstone, Ben Chaplin
From Friday
AFTER his release from prison, South London criminal Mitchell tries to give up his life as a gangster by becoming a handyman for Charlotte, a reclusive young actress.

MACHETE
Danny Trejo, Steven Seagal, Jessica Alba, Michelle Rodriguez
From Friday
RENEGADE hitman Machete hides out in Texas after being left for dead by Mexican drug lord Torrez. However, when he finds himself framed for an assassination, Machete must use his deadly skills to clear his name and uncover an evil conspiracy.

THE AMERICAN
George Clooney, Violante Placido, Thekla Reuten, Paolo Bonacelli
From Friday
ASSASSIN Jack is constantly on the move and alone. After a job in Sweden ends badly, he decides he wants out. Retreating to Italy, he holes up in a small medieval town and accepts an unusual assignment - constructing a weapon for mysterious contact Mathilde. Jack begins to develop a relationship but may just be another way of tempting fate.

THE GIRL WHO KICKED THE HORNETS’ NEST
Noomi Rapace, Michael Nyqvist, Lena Endre
From Friday
IN this explosive finale of the Millennium trilogy, Lisbeth is under police guard in hospital, charged with murder and awaiting a trial that promises to be a media sensation. Cut off from all communication with the outside world, she must rely on Blomkvist to prove her innocence.

HARRY POTTER AND THE DEATHLY HALLOWS PT 1 (12A)
Daniel Radcliffe, Rupert Grint, Emma Watson
Now showing
HARRY, Ron and Hermione set out on their perilous mission to track down and destroy the secret to Voldemort’s immortality and destruction – the Horcruxes. The Death Eaters begin their hunt for Harry with orders to bring him to Voldemort - alive.

CHICO AND RITA
Fernando Trueba, Tono Errando
Now showing
IT’S Havana in 1948. Chico is a young piano player with big dreams, Rita is a beautiful singer with an extraordinary voice. Music and romantic desire unite them, but their journey – in the tradition of the bolero – brings heartache and torment.

WIN CINEMA TICKETS
MK NEWS has teamed up with Cineworld at the Xscape to offer readers the chance to win a pair of tickets to see the film of their choice. Just tell us who does Mitchell become a handyman for? Answers by e-mail to: competitions@mk-news.co.uk Please include your name, address and daytime telephone number. Closing date Tuesday, November 30. Editor’s decision final.
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FEATURING
Michael Jackson Tribute Night
Sunday December 5th
5 course meal £19.95 per head
bookings from 6pm

Elvis Tribute Night Sunday
December 12th
5 course meal £19.95 per head
bookings from 6pm

New Years Eve Party
Free glass of Champagne for Ladies on arrival
Live music
Friday 31st December
4 course meal £14.95 per head

Christmas Party
Bookings now being taken

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595

Michael Jackson Tribute Night
Sunday December 5th
5 course meal £19.95 per head
bookings from 6pm

Elvis Tribute Night Sunday
December 12th
5 course meal £19.95 per head
bookings from 6pm

New Years Eve Party
Free glass of Champagne for Ladies on arrival
Live music
Friday 31st December
4 course meal £14.95 per head

Bookings essential.
8 White Horse Drive, Emerson Valley, Milton Keynes, MK4 2AS. (Clock Tower Local Centre)
Ample Parking available.
Opening Hours: Mon - Thurs 5.30pm - 11.30pm.
Fri - Sat 5.30pm - midnight.
Tel: 01908 506600 / 01908 506444 www.therajdouth.co.uk
TAYLORS are delighted to offer for sale, this spacious and very well presented five bedroom detached property with self contained one bedroom annexe in the prestigious Plantation Road.

The accommodation in brief comprises lounge, formal dining room, play room, kitchen/diner, utility, study, workshop, five bedrooms with ensuite bathroom and dressing room to master, bedroom two also features an ensuite wet room.

The self contained annexe offers lounge, kitchen/diner, bathroom and conservatory. The grounds offer a large frontage and a rear garden in excess of 200ft with feature areas and generous lawns.

Price £810,000 freehold.

For further details contact Taylors Executive Homes Tel: (01908) 240981.
Furzton

£625,000

- An impressive five bedroom detached residence
- Benefiting from an elevated position looking down onto Furzton Lake
- The standard of the property’s decorative order is excellent throughout
- Offering extensive off road parking
- Detached double garage
- Four receptions
- Five bedrooms
- Three en-suites and family bathroom
- This imposing property must be viewed early to avoid disappointment

Downhead Park

£600,000

- This individually built substantial executive residence is situated in a generous plot in the highly regarded location of Downhead Park
- The property has been substantially yet sympathetically extended throughout
- Kitchen/potting room
- Diner
- Lounge
- Study/family room
- Utility and downstairs cloakroom
- Upstairs there are five bedrooms
- Two with en-suite and a family bathroom
- There is under floor heating to the extended part of the property to both first and ground floor
- There is ample off road private parking to the front of this residence with generous lawn and vegetable garden to the rear
- This property offers a wealth of both parking, accommodation and garden space

Caldecotte

£465,000

- This five bedroom detached executive residence is situated in a popular location in Caldecotte
- This property boasts open plan entrance hall with galleried landing
- Lounge, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast room, utility room and downstairs cloakroom
- Upstairs there are five bedrooms, family bathroom with an en suite and dressing room to the master suite

Kingsmead

£450,000

- A beautifully presented five bedroom detached executive residence offered with no upper chain in the very sought after area of Kingsmead
- This property boasts a lounge, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast/family room, 22’ conservatory, utility and cloakroom
- Upstairs there are five double bedrooms, three with en-suite facilities and a further family bathroom
- This property enjoys a beautiful position in an exclusive private development on the edge of Milton Keynes and has some glorious views from the top floor across the open countryside beyond
- There are generous gardens and ample parking to this property

Reaching the London Market

Expose your property to London, national and international buyers through our extensive marketing with John D Wood & Co.

- Exposure on the leading property websites
- Network of 14 London offices
- Greater market profile for your property to generate more viewers
- Peace of mind that your property is being exposed to the widest market

01 908 240981
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk/london
**Executive Homes Office**

436 Midsummer Boulevard

---

**Walnut Tree**

- £350,000
- 4 bedroom detached property
- 3 reception rooms
- Conservatory
- Kitchen/breakfast, and utility
- Master bedroom with en suite
- Secluded rear garden
- Block paved driveway
- Ample parking leading to the detached double garage

**Oakhill**

- £395,000
- 4 bedroom detached property
- 3 reception rooms
- Conservatory
- Kitchen/breakfast, and utility
- Master bedroom with en suite
- Secluded rear garden
- Block paved driveway
- Ample parking leading to the detached double garage

**Broughton**

- £525,000
- 4 bedroom detached property
- 3 reception rooms
- Conservatory
- Kitchen/breakfast, and utility
- Master bedroom with en suite
- Secluded rear garden
- Block paved driveway
- Ample parking leading to the detached double garage

**Hartwell**

- £425,000
- 4 bedroom detached property
- 3 reception rooms
- Kitchen/family/dining area
- Games room
- Utility and w/c.
- 3 reception rooms
- Lounge, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, utility, pantry and cloakroom
- Three bedrooms, en suite to master and family bathroom
- Detached double garage also boasts a workshop to the rear and the gardens are private and overlook open countryside.

**Leckhampstead**

- £765,000
- 4 bedroom detached property
- 3 reception rooms
- Kitchen/breakfast, and utility
- Master bedroom with en suite
- Secluded rear garden
- Block paved driveway
- Ample parking leading to the detached double garage

**Tattenhoe**

- £450,000
- 4 bedroom detached property
- 3 reception rooms
- Kitchen/family room
- Utility and w/c.
- 3 reception rooms
- Lounge, dining room, kitchen/breakfast room, utility, pantry and cloakroom
- Three bedrooms, en suite to master and family bathroom
- Detached double garage also boasts a workshop to the rear and the gardens are private and overlook open countryside.

**Gayhurst**

- £369,995
- A rare opportunity to purchase a 1st Floor Apartment in the Grade I listed stately home Gayhurst House
- Set within 15 acres of communal gardens and maintains its historical charm
- This first floor residence boasts impressive living accommodation within the country home with a communal state entrance hall, reception hall, drawing room (formerly the Ballroom with high vaulted ceiling), kitchen/breakfast room, study, family room, master bedroom suite and further double bedroom, double garage, communal gardens, tennis courts and well stocked lake.

**Loughton**

- £435,000
- Withdeane is spacious
- Three bedroom detached property
- On an excellent size plot (approx. 0.33 acre)
- In the sought after area of Loughton. • The property is originally thought to have been built around the turn of the century.
- Has been extended by the current owners to create a fantastic family home.

---

**Reaching the London Market**

Expose your property to London, national and international buyers through our extensive marketing with John D Wood & Co.

- Exposure on the leading property websites
- Greater market profile for your property to generate more viewers
- Network of 14 London offices
- Peace of mind that your property is being exposed to the widest market

Tel: 01908 240981

www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk/london
TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

FINDER SERVICE
Dr Z urgently requires a 2/3 bed in Central CMK.
Can you help?
Call 01908 678151

FINDER SERVICE
Mr R urgently requires a 2/3 bed in Bradwell Common.
Can you help?
Call 01908 678151

Shenley Brook End £239,995
- Detached House
- Three Bedrooms
- Three Reception Rooms
- En Suite
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Off Road Parking
- Garage
- Viewing Recommended

I had my property on the market with yourselves for the past couple of weeks. Today your agents have managed to sell my property and I wish to express my thanks and appreciation for the great service I have received from Taylors. Devin was most helpful and I would like to say that Sam at the Westcroft office has been fantastic. Please pass my thanks to both Sam and Devin for their help and I will definitely recommend you to others in the future.

Downhead Park £249,995
- Well Presented
- Four Bedroom
- Detached Property
- Extended Lounge & Conservatory
- Refitted Family Bathroom
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Off Road Parking
- Viewing Recommended

Milton Keynes £69,000
- Two Bedrooms
- Ground Floor Apartment
- Communal Gardens
- Allocated Parking
- No Upper Chain
- 70% Share

Conniburrow £74,950
- One Bedroom Apartment
- Kitchen
- Lounge
- No Upper Chain
- Viewing Recommended

Coffee Hall £75,000
- Three Bedrooms
- End of Terrace
- Parking
- No Upper Chain
- Cash Buyers Only
Oxley Park
Guide Price £110,000
• Extremely Well Presented
• One Bedroom
• Apartment
• Open Plan Lounge/Kitchen/Diner
• Off Road Parking
• Viewing Recommended

Walnut Tree
£159,995
• Well Presented
• Two Bedrooms
• Semi Detached
• Front & Rear Gardens
• Allocated Parking
• No Upper Chain

Neath Hill
Offers Over £140,000
• Two/Three Bedroom
• Semi Detached
• Refitted Kitchen
• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage
• No Upper Chain

Netherfield OIEO £115,000
• Second Floor Apartment
• Two Bedrooms
• Double Glazing
• Gas to Radiator Heating
• Lounge/Diner
• Allocated Parking

Monkston
£222,995
• Three Bedroom Detached
• Two Reception Rooms
• En Suite to Master
• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking & Garage

Bradwell Common
£235,000
• Well Presented • Three Bedroom
• Extended Detached
• Three Reception Rooms
• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking & Garage
Thousands of pounds off 1000s of properties across the UK
For further details visit…

The UK’s largest property sale
4th–5th December

Wolverton £195,000
End Of Terrace
Three Bedrooms
Two Reception Rooms
Rear Garden
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton Guide Price £160,000
Three bedrooms
Victorian style property
Double glazing where specified
Gas central heating
Re-fitted kitchen
Offered with no upper chain

Wolverton Guide Price £150,000
Three bedroom
Lounge/diner
Kitchen
Bathroom with separate WC
Rear garden
Off-road parking
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton Guide Price £160,000
Three bedroom
Lounge/diner
Kitchen
Bathroom
Garage
Off-road parking
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton £165,000
Three Bedroom
Semi Detached
Double Glazing
Lounge/Diner
Front & Rear Gardens
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton Mill £72,500
Two Bedroom
End of Terrace
Lounge/Diner
Conservatory
Garage and Gardens

Bradville Guide Price £100,000
Two/three bedroom property
End of Terrace
Re-fitted kitchen
Conservatory
Front & Rear Gardens
Viewing Recommended

Deanshanger £160,000
Three Bedroom
End Of Terrace
Three Bedrooms
Two Reception Rooms
Rear Garden
Viewing Recommended

Deanshanger £155,000
Refurbished Victorian style property
Two bedrooms
Re-fitted bathroom
Re-fitted kitchen
Lounge/Diner
Rear garden

Deanshanger £175,000
Semi detached
Three Bedrooms
Double Glazing
Re-fitted Kitchen
Conservatory
Garage

Stony Stratford Guide Price £165,000
Three Bedroom
Refitted Kitchen
Separate Reception Rooms
Front and Rear Gardens

Stony Stratford Guide Price £315,000
Terraced
Four/Five Bedrooms
One Reception Room
Two En Suites
Garage
Garden
Allocated Parking
No upper chain

Stony Stratford Offers Over £185,000
Semi Detached
Four Bedrooms
Double Glazing
Separate Reception Rooms
Front and Rear Gardens

Stony Stratford £165,000
Three Bedroom
Refitted Kitchen
Re-fitted Bathroom
Separate Reception Rooms
Double Glazing
Gas Radiator Heating
Gardens
Allocated Parking
No upper chain

Two Mile Ash Offers Over £235,000
Well presented
Four Bedrooms
Detached House
Three Receptions
En Suite To Master
Gardens and Garage

Fullers Slade £110,000
Very well presented
Two bedroom
Top floor apartment
Gas central heating
Double glazing and a balcony
Allocated parking
50% shared ownership

Wolverton £195,000
End Of Terrace
Three Bedrooms
Two Reception Rooms
Rear Garden
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton Guide Price £160,000
Three bedrooms
Victorian style property
Double glazing where specified
Gas central heating
Re-fitted kitchen
Offered with no upper chain

Wolverton Guide Price £150,000
Three bedroom
Lounge/diner
Kitchen
Bathroom with separate WC
Rear garden
Off-road parking
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton Guide Price £160,000
Three bedroom
Lounge/diner
Kitchen
Bathroom
Garage
Off-road parking
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton £165,000
Three Bedroom
Semi Detached
Double Glazing
Lounge/Diner
Front & Rear Gardens
Viewing Recommended

Wolverton Mill £72,500
Two Bedroom
End of Terrace
Lounge/Diner
Conservatory
Garage and Gardens

Bradville Guide Price £100,000
Two/three bedroom property
End of Terrace
Re-fitted kitchen
Conservatory
Front & Rear Gardens
Viewing Recommended

Deanshanger £155,000
Refurbished Victorian style property
Two bedrooms
Re-fitted bathroom
Re-fitted kitchen
Lounge/Diner
Rear garden

Deanshanger £175,000
Semi detached
Three Bedrooms
Double Glazing
Extended Kitchen
Conservatory
Garage

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
BLETCHLEY OFFICE
161 Queensway, Bletchley

Trees Estate OIEO £189,999
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED
- Recently Refurbished
- Three Bedroom Semi-Detached
- Three Bedrooms
- Front and Rear Gardens
- View Recommended

Bletchley Guide Price £175,000
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED
- Extended Semi-Detached
- Three Bedrooms
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Driveway and Garage

Emerson Valley £54,000
SOLD STC
SIMILAR REQUIRED
- Semi-Detached
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Off Road Parking
- Viewing Recommended

Racecourses £145,000
- Semi-Detached Property
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Driveway and Garage
- No Upper Chain

Bletchley £124,950
- Semi-Detached
- Three Bedrooms
- Front & Rear Garden
- No Upper Chain

Church Green Road £179,995
NEW
- Semi-Detached
- Three Bedrooms
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Garage
- No Upper Chain

Bletchley Guide Price £170,000
- Well Presented
- Semi-Detached
- Three Bedrooms
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Double Garage
- No Upper Chain

Bletchley £135,000
- Semi-Detached
- Three Bedrooms
- Garden
- Driveway
- No Upper Chain

Rickle Lane Guide Price £225,000
- Detached Property
- Four Bedrooms
- Conservatory
- Front and Rear Garden
- Off Road Parking

FINDER SERVICE
Mr and Mrs B are looking to buy a four bedroom detached property in Tattenhoe. Can you help? Please call 01908 524456

FINDER SERVICE
First time buyer Mr H is looking for a three bedroom on the Poets. CAN YOU HELP? Please call 01908 370861.

FINDER SERVICE
Mrs H is after a three bedroom detached on the Manor Park Estate. CAN YOU HELP? Please call 01908 370861.

Make an Offer! Racecourses Guide Price £260,000
- House Of The Week
- Extremely Well Presented
- Detached Property
- Four Bedrooms
- Front & Rear Garden
- driveway and Double Garage

Bletchley £145,000
- Terraced Property
- Three Bedroom
- Front & Rear Garden
- Viewing Recommended
- No Upper Chain

Thousands of pounds off 1000s of properties across the UK
For further details visit…
The UK’s largest property sale
4th–5th December
FINDER SERVICE
Mr and Mrs B are looking to buy a four bedroom detached property in Tattenhoe. Can you help?
Please call 01908 524456.

Oxley Park
£349,995
- Detached Property
- Five Bedrooms
- Three Ensuites
- Rear Garden
- Driveway and Double Garage
- Internal Viewing Recommended

Furzton
£60,000
- Well Presented
- One Bedroom
- Rear Garden
- Off Road Parking
- Offered For Sale As A 50% Share

Shenley Church End
£160,000
- Well Presented
- End of Terrace
- Two Bedrooms
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Driveway and Garage
- Newly Replaced Double Glazed Windows

Tattenhoe
£185,000
- End of Terrace
- Three Bedrooms
- Separate Reception Rooms
- Conservatory
- Driveway and Garage

Emerson Valley
£54,000
- Semi Detached
- Three Bedrooms
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Off Road Parking
- Shared Ownership Scheme
- Viewing Recommended

Tattenhoe
£189,995
- Semi Detached Home
- Three Bedrooms
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Off Road Parking
- Garage

Westcroft Guide Price £215,000
- Well Presented
- Detached Property
- Three Double Bedrooms
- Ensuite to Master
- Rear Garden
- Driveway and Garage

Kingsmead
£309,995
- Well Presented
- Four/Five Bedrooms
- Two Ensuites
- Front and Rear Gardens
- Carport and Garage

FINDER SERVICE
Mrs W is looking to buy a one bedroom property in West Milton Keynes. Can you help?
Please call 01908 524456.

The UK’s largest property sale
4th–5th December
Thousands of pounds off 1000s of properties across the UK
For further details visit…

For your next move find it at www.Homesnow.co.uk
Newport Pagnell £144,995
- Windsor Avenue
- Two Bedroom Terraced Property
- Lounge
- Kitchen/Dining Room
- Two Conservatories
- Bathroom
- Front & Rear Garden

Bozeat £170,000
- Wall Presented
- Three Bedroom
- Semi Detached
- Conservatory
- Front & Rear Gardens
- Parking & Garage

Bozeat Guide Price £225,000
- Detached
- Character property
- Five bedrooms
- Extended by current vendors
- Garden
- Private parking

Sherington £250,000
- Link Detached Bungalow
- Two Bedrooms
- Refitted Kitchen
- Bathroom
- Separate W.C
- Gardens
- Viewing Recommended

Blakelands £450,000
- Detached Farm House
- Five Bedrooms
- Re-fitted kitchen with built in appliances
- Refitted bathroom
- Double glazing
- Gas to radiator heating

Yardley Hastings O.I.E.O £100,000
- Character property
- Two bedroooms
- Re-fitted kitchen
- En-suite
- Family Bathroom
- Rear Garden

Newport Pagnell £155,000
- Three Bedroom Semi Detached
- Refitted Kitchen
- Bathroom
- Separate W.C
- Gardens
- Viewing Recommended

Olney £160,000
- End of Terrace
- Popular Village Location
- Downstairs Shower Room
- Upstairs Bathroom
- Garage In Block

Lavendon Guide Price £160,000
- Two/Three Bedroom
- End of Terrace
- Popular Village Location
- Downstairs Shower Room
- Upstairs Bathroom
- Garage In Block

URGENTLY REQUIRED
We have genuine buyers looking for two, three and four bedroom houses in the Green Park.
Give Lee Barry a call on 01908 611966

Thousands of pounds off 1000s of properties across the UK
For further details visit…
The UK's largest property sale
4th–5th December
www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

www.propertywide.co.uk
www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
Blenheim Mews
Stony Stratford

Exclusive private development of just 8 executive 3 and 4 bedroom homes

- Above average room sizes
- Kitchens complete with solid oak worktops
- Historic and popular market town
- View home available to see

High specification throughout
- Integrated kitchen appliances
- Walking distance to shops, pubs and restaurants
- Ready now

Prices from £275,000

BRAND NEW 2 STOREY HOME £245,000
- 4 Bedroom home
- Bedroom one has En suite
- Large Kitchen/Diner with french doors onto garden
- Private garage
- Ideally located between Milton Keynes and Dunstable

VILLAGE SETTING IN MILTON KEYNES £250,000
- 2 Bedroom duplex apartment
- Open plan lounge/dining area
- Downstairs cloakroom
- Private parking
- Situated near junction 14 of M1

BRAND NEW APARTMENT £147,000
- 2 Bedroom apartment
- Excellent specification throughout
- Double aspect lounge
- Allocated parking space
- Milton Keynes just a short drive away

GROUND FLOOR FLAT £147,950
- 2 Bedroom with En suite
- Patio doors onto residents gardens
- Parking space
- Easy walk to train station
- Arrange a viewing now

5 DOouble BEDROOMS £459,995
- Striking home set over 3 floors
- 3 reception rooms
- Double garage and separate driveway
- Easy access to Kingston centre
- Part exchange available

POPULAR VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT £254,995
- 3 Bedroom semi
- Double aspect lounge
- South west facing garden
- Private garage
- Nearby famous Silverstone circuit

BRAND NEW 5 BEDROOM HOME £390,000
- 5 Bedroom home
- Detached
- Kitchen has a feature island unit
- Garage and driveway
- Ideally located for Leighton Buzzard bypass

SPACIOUS CANAL SIDE HOME £149,950
- Ground floor luxury apartment
- 2 Double bedrooms
- Large living room with Juliet balcony
- Walking distance to town centre shops
- New showhome open

The New Homes Specialists

www.propertywide.co.uk
The UK’s largest property sale
4th–5th December

Thousands of pounds off 1000s of properties across the UK

For further details visit…
“Is achieving the best possible price important to you? Call Today!”

Wilson Peacock Estate Agents
653 Midsummer Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, Bucks MK9 3BQ
T 01908 606951  F 01908 230456 E miltonkeynes@wilsonpeacock.co.uk
W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
DENTON
THREE/FOUR BEDROOMS
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOM
EN SUITE
GARDEN
GARAGE
£300,000

NEWPORT PAGNELL OFFERS OVER £240,000
FOUR/FIVE BEDROOM DETACHED
BEDROOM FIVE/STUDY
CONSERVATORY/WALKWAY
EN SUITE
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
CALL NOW TO BOOK A VIEWING ON 01908 611388

GREAT LINFORD OFFERS OVER £140,000
MID TERRACE PROPERTY
THREE BEDROOMS
BEDROOM FIVE/STUDY
CONSERVATORY/WALKWAY
KITCHEN WITH BUILT-IN VEN AND HOB
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
CALL NOW TO BOOK A VIEWING ON 01908 611388

OLNEY
Guide Price £250,000
WELL PRESENTED
THREE BEDROOM
DETACHED PROPERTY
CONSERVATORY
REAR GARDEN
PARKING & GARAGE
SOLD

POETS ESTATE OFFERS OVER £210,000
FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED
CONSERVATORY
LOUNGE/DINER
DOWNSTAIRS WC
FRONT & REAR GARDENS
CAR PORT
Call now to book a viewing on 01908 611388

POETS ESTATE OFFERS OVER £275,000
FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED
LOUNGE/DINER AND REFITTED KITCHEN
CONSERVATORY
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM / REFITTED BATHROOM
GARAGE
Call now to book a viewing on 01908 611388

BOZEAT Guide Price £180,000
DETACHED PROPERTY
THREE BEDROOMS
DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM
SEPARATE RECEPTION ROOMS
ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN
GARAGE AND PARKING
Call 01234 711481

EMBERTON £350,000
TWO BEDROOM PROPERTY
KITCHEN
GARDENS TO FRONT AND REAR
ALLOCATED PARKING
Call 01234 711481

NEWPORT PAGNELL Guide Price £180,000
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
BUILT IN KITCHEN
LOUNGE/DINER
REFITTED FOUR PIECE BATHROOM SUITE
FRONT & REAR GARDENS
GARAGE AND OFF ROAD PARKING
Call now to book a viewing 01908 611388

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS OFF 1000s of properties across the UK
For further details visit…

The UK’s largest property sale
4th–5th December

Call Today for a free Market Appraisal
43 High Street, Olney, Bucks MK46 4BA
T 01234 711481  F 01234 240118
E olney@wilsonpeacock.co.uk
W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk

87 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK16 8AB
T 01908 611388  F 01908 216109
E newportpagnell@wilsonpeacock.co.uk
W www.mortgagescountrywide.co.uk
NO INTEREST PAYABLE FOR THE FIRST FIVE YEARS
ON SELECTED PLOTS ONLY
MINIMAL DEPOSIT REQUIRED**
NO RENT TO PAY
This is not shared ownership.

Pay from only £135,958* for a 2 bedroom apartment

WE DID IT

0800 840 8759 | www.millerhomes.co.uk/miway

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT

FREE CARPETS WITH OUR LAST REMAINING APARTMENTS!

Aqua, Fenny Stratford
Rent from just £460 pcm with Rent 2 HomeBuy OR
Buy from Just £59,000 with New Build HomeBuy
AND we’ll pay for carpets up to the value of £1,000!

T: 0844 800 20 20
E: sales@guinnesshomes.co.uk
W: www.guinnesshomes.co.uk

Aqua, Fenny Stratford
FREE CARPETS WITH OUR LAST REMAINING APARTMENTS!

Rent from just £460 pcm with Rent 2 HomeBuy OR
Buy from Just £59,000 with New Build HomeBuy
AND we’ll pay for carpets up to the value of £1,000!

T: 0844 800 20 20
E: sales@guinnesshomes.co.uk
W: www.guinnesshomes.co.uk

Aqua, Fenny Stratford
FREE CARPETS WITH OUR LAST REMAINING APARTMENTS!

Rent from just £460 pcm with Rent 2 HomeBuy OR
Buy from Just £59,000 with New Build HomeBuy
AND we’ll pay for carpets up to the value of £1,000!

T: 0844 800 20 20
E: sales@guinnesshomes.co.uk
W: www.guinnesshomes.co.uk

FOR YOUR NEXT MOVE FIND IT AT www.GUINNESSHOMES.CO.UK
Property to let

**WAVENDON** £750pcm

A well presented two bedroom 3rd floor apartment with communal gardens approaching some three acres. Unfurnished. Available 04/12.

**WOBURN SANDS** £750pcm

A two bedroom mid terrace property close to local High Street, benefiting from two reception rooms and rear garden with decked area. Unfurnished. Available 15/12.

**ASPLEY HEATH** £1,200pcm

A beautifully appointed second floor two bedroom apartment situated in grounds of approx 6 acres with 179 approx long/short room and use of tennis court. Unfurnished. Available 30/11.

**WAVENDON** £875pcm

A three double bedroom terrace property with en suite and off road parking. Unfurnished. Available now.

**WOBURN SANDS** £895pcm

A three bedroom detached property with two reception rooms and off road parking. Unfurnished. Available 15/12.

**ASPLEY GUISE** £1,275pcm


**WAVENDON GATE** £725pcm


Website: www.beasley-partners.co.uk • Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk
**FREE VALUATIONS**

Call Us For A Free No Obligation Why Hasnt My House Let valuation. Independant Advice & Tips To Let Your Property

**OLD STRATFORD**
- 3 Bedroom Detached House
- Recently redecorated throughout, Cul-de-sac location
- Fully fitted Kitchen / Breakfast Room
- Available NOW

£795 pcm

**WEST BLETCHLEY**
- 3 Bedroom
- Semi Detached House
- Recently decorated
- Close To Amenities
- Available NOW

£775 pcm

**SHENLEY CHURCH END**
- 3 Bedroom
- Semi Detached House
- Refurbished Throughout
- Close To Amenities
- Available NOW

£795 pcm

**STONY STRATFORD**
- 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
- 2 Reception rooms
- Cellar, off road parking and a lovely rear garden
- Available JANUARY

£875 pcm

**SOUTH LAWNE, BLETCHLEY**
- 3 Bedroom
- Semi Detached House
- 2 Reception Rooms
- Cellar, off road parking and a lovely rear garden
- Available JANUARY

£875 pcm

**WEST BLETCHLEY**
- 2 Bedroom
- Semi Detached House
- Recently decorated
- Close To Amenities
- Available NOW

£775 pcm

**SOUTH LAWNE, BLETCHLEY**
- 3 Bedroom
- Semi Detached House
- 2 Reception Rooms
- Cellar, off road parking and a lovely rear garden
- Available JANUARY

£875 pcm

**SHENLEY CHURCH END**
- 3 Bedroom
- Semi Detached House
- Refurbished Throughout
- Close To Amenities
- Available NOW

£795 pcm

**STONY STRATFORD**
- 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
- 2 Reception rooms
- Cellar, off road parking and a lovely rear garden
- Available JANUARY

£875 pcm

**OLD STRATFORD**
- 3 Bedroom Detached House
- Recently redecorated throughout, Cul-de-sac location
- Fully fitted Kitchen / Breakfast Room
- Available NOW

£795 pcm

**NEW**

**LET ONLY £299 + VAT CALL FOR MORE DETAILS**

£2,100 pcm

**MORE PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED**

---

When you are moving house and you want a quick, professional service speak to Ian Melville at CMK on 01908 202150

---

Finding that perfect property just got a whole lot easier!
JUNIOR ADMINISTRATOR REQUIRED

For busy GP surgery based on two sites in Bedford. We are looking for a bright, dynamic and enthusiastic, IT literate person. Flexibility is all important and you must be prepared to work at both our sites. Our West Park and Honeyuckle Way premises. This is a full time position of 37 hours which will be worked between 8.00 a.m. and 8.00 p.m. as required. Previous experience would be desirable but training will be given. Some reception work will also be required.

Please write in with CV to:
Jennifer Gough, Practice & Business Manager, Dr Kluker & Partners, 23 Castlefield Road, Queens Park, Bedford MK40 4HR.

GOLDINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL
“Outstanding School” - Ofsted

Haylands Way
Bedford MK41 9BX
Tel: 01234 261516
e-mail: goldmiddleds@gmail.com
www.goldingtonbeds.co.uk

Ofsted: “Goldington Middle School is an outstanding school; pupil’s blossom within the highly positive learning environment.”

SCHOOL ICT TECHNICIAN

Required as soon as possible to work 35 hours per week, term time only.
Salary NJC Level 2C, point 12-15: £12,442 - £13,281

A full-time school ICT Technician is required by Goldington Middle School. You will be working on maintaining and developing the school’s ICT infrastructure. You will be responsible for carrying out hardware and software installations, administration, health checks, troubleshooting; minor repairs and maintenance of peripherals including whiteboards and projectors. Working with and understanding the ICT needs of the school’s staff is essential.

Previous experience of supporting ICT within an education establishment is desirable but not essential. You should possess an understanding of computer hardware and Windows software, networking and educational software.

If you are passionate about ICT and keen to develop your ICT skills, with the possibility of becoming our ICT Network Manager in the future, please do not hesitate to reply.

Further details and application forms are available by contacting the school office. Visits to the school are both welcomed and encouraged.

Closing date: Monday 6th December 2010

The school operates safer recruitment practices and all appointments are subject to enhanced CRB clearance.

The Radcliffe School
Aylesbury Street West, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5BT
Telephone: 01908 682 222 Fax: 01908 682 200
Headteacher: John O’Donnell

“The school provides a good education for its students.” – Ofsted, October 2009

TEACHERS MATHS (MPS)

We require a qualified teacher of Maths to join our department from January 2011. This is an excellent opportunity for an imaginative, creative and inspiring teacher to work in a supportive and energetic school where students are making significant and sustained progress. Some A Level teaching will also be available.

SCIENCE TECHNICIAN

£13,396.49 per annum (based on 37 hours per week, 39 weeks per annum)

We are looking for an organised and flexible Science Technician to support our Science Department in delivering the curriculum. Experience of working within a laboratory for at least 6 months is essential and a relevant qualification is desirable. Main duties will include preparing and delivering resources, supplying the classroom, cleaning and checking equipment, participating in classroom demonstrations and working closely with science teachers. You must have a sound understanding of general acids and chemicals in order to prepare solutions for class use. Kier Group is a building construction, development and services group employing more than 13,000 people worldwide and has annual revenues exceeding £2.8bn. We are looking for an experienced Administrator to support the bid submissions of our Kier Strategic Alliance team.

Adminstrator

Maternity Cover – Based Sandy

Your main responsibilities will include formatting bid documents, collating information for tenders, organising tender folders and other general, related secretarial/administrative duties to support the team.Duties include: -

- Writing and sending letters
- Attendance at meetings
- Purchasing
- Travel arrangements
- Distribution of general correspondence
- General administration
- Keeping records
- Co-ordinating, booking and attending meetings

We require a qualified teacher of Maths to join our department from

We offer a competitive rate of pay including private medical and pension scheme benefits. To apply, please send your CV with covering letter explaining why you believe an insurance career could be right for you to Helen August-Dredge by 29th November.

Senior Home Care Assistants (Bedfordshire and Luton)

Location: Bedford Office

Closing Date: 16th December 2010
Salary: £9,656.00 per annum
Hours: 21 per week, days negotiable.

To apply, please send your CV with covering letter explaining why you believe an insurance career could be right for you to Helen August-Dredge by 29th November.

RKHarrison Insurance Services Limited,
Woodlands, Manton Lane, Bedford, MK40 2PN
Tel: 01234 352343

require a

FULL TIME SALES CONSULTANT

FOR MATERNITY COVER WITH VIRTUAL GUARANTEE TO RESULT IN A PERMANENT POSITION

This position is a wonderful opportunity to join a fascinating business, suitable for a variety of applicants with differing aspirations - motivated young persons graduate or non-graduate) with ambition, enthusiasm and humour in a more mature individual with experience and personality to work within both our branches.

Baker Brothers are diamond specialists with internationally sourced modern jewelry and watches, antique jewelry, silverware and luxury brands that include Rolex, Cartier, Gucci, Longines, Tag Heuer and Georg Jensen.

Training courses from sales to management allows all sales staff to develop upon existing knowledge in the jewellery and gemmology industry.

To apply, please send your CV with covering letter explaining why you believe an insurance career could be right for you to Helen August-Dredge by 29th November.

TEL: 01234 352343

www.housing21.co.uk

TEACHERS MATHS (MPS)

We require a qualified teacher of Maths to join our department from January 2011. This is an excellent opportunity for an imaginative, creative and inspiring teacher to work in a supportive and energetic school where students are making significant and sustained progress. Some A Level teaching will also be available.

SCIENCE TECHNICIAN

£13,396.49 per annum (based on 37 hours per week, 39 weeks per annum)

We are looking for an organised and flexible Science Technician to support our Science Department in delivering the curriculum. Experience of working within a laboratory for at least 6 months is essential and a relevant qualification is desirable. Main duties will include preparing and delivering resources, supplying the classroom, cleaning and checking equipment, participating in classroom demonstrations and working closely with science teachers. You must have a sound understanding of general acids and chemicals in order to prepare solutions for class use. Kier Group is a building construction, development and services group employing more than 13,000 people worldwide and has annual revenues exceeding £2.8bn. We are looking for an experienced Administrator to support the bid submissions of our Kier Strategic Alliance team.

Adminstrator

Maternity Cover – Based Sandy

Your main responsibilities will include formatting bid documents, collating information for tenders, organising tender folders and other general, related secretarial/administrative duties to support the team. Duties include:

- Writing and sending letters
- Attendance at meetings
- Purchasing
- Travel arrangements
- Distribution of general correspondence
- General administration
- Keeping records
- Co-ordinating, booking and attending meetings

The Alzheimer’s Society is the leading care and research charity for people with any form of dementia, their family and friends. At present, dementia affects over 750,000 people in the UK alone and numbers continue to grow.

You will provide high quality, efficient and effective administrative support, support the cultural running of Bedfordshire and Luton services, specifically our expanding Home Support Service. You should have good time management and communication skills, and good IT skills including MS Word, MS Excel, MS Outlook and Wordperfect. You should hold GCSE level English and Maths, or demonstrate relevant experience.

Interview date: Interviews will be held early January.

For a job pack and application form, please download from our website www.alzheimers.org.uk or contact us on BedfordBranch@alzheimers.org.uk or 01234 327380.

If you are looking for a wonderful career with a company that values your individuality and talents... Then you’ve found it!

We’re re-decorating furniture stores, make a collection of nice shoes all under one roof with furniture sourced from the best manufacturers from all over the world.

We offer our customers the highest level of customer service and the very best in choice, quality, style and value. In addition, our competitive remuneration and benefits packages ensure that our people are amongst the best paid in our industry.

Online Merchaniser

Milton Keynes | PTE up to £23,000

This is a fantastic opportunity as well as maintaining our online product offer, overseeing promotional changes and providing support to the administration team as necessary. Experience in data base management would be an advantage together with excellent skills in Word and Excel. You will be required to work 5 days out of 7. Accuracy, attention to detail and consistency in presentation of information are key, along with the ability to work to tight deadlines.

The Rewards:

- Company Pension Scheme - Life Assurance
- Employee Assistance Programme

If you want to be part of our fantastic Village team then please check out our MS Office roles, especially General Manager, Furniture Village Online, Michigan Drive, Tangelwood, Milton Keynes, MK15 8RQ or at opportunity@furniture village.co.uk

Your job goes here.

Local media is the first choice for job browsers and is used by over twice as many respondents than its nearest rival.

To find out more go to www.thewantedads.co.uk
Your CV

When you send your CV off to a potential employer, remember that you won’t be the only one. Hundreds of other people could be applying for the job as well.

So what are you going to do to make you stand out from the crowd? Why should an employer take a chance on you instead of someone else?

Your CV is your first real chance to sell yourself to a potential employer. Most employers will scan through a CV in about 30 seconds so you need to grab their attention from the start - and make them want to invite you for an interview.

There are five main areas to consider when writing your CV:

• Make sure your CV looks the part. Your CV should look clean and tidy - don’t scrawl it out on a piece of A4 paper. If you haven’t got access to a PC or printer, ask a friend or use your local library. Use a good quality paper and steer clear of fancy borders and front covers.

• Watch out for silly spelling and grammar mistakes. They make you look lazy and show employers that you don’t really care. It’s not difficult to do a spell check on your PC and if you’re really stuck then don’t just guess, reach for a dictionary. Get a friend to read through your CV for you - a second opinion is always useful.

• Make sure your CV is well organised. When you list your previous jobs, make sure the dates are correct and try not to leave any gaps. If you took time out to go travelling then say so - employers won’t mark you down just because you’ve tried something new.

• Don’t waffle. Remember that employers don’t have time to read every word of your CV. Long paragraphs and sentences put people off, so try bullet-points to break up text. Make sure your CV is no longer than two pages long - employers don’t want your life history, they just want to see that you’ve got what it takes to do the job.

• Don’t list any failures. Employers have enough trouble finding someone who is right for the job - they don’t need help finding reasons not to employ you. If you have to include a mistake from your past, make sure you show the employer that you learnt something from the experience.

Summary/professional profile
This is the No1 area for selling yourself. Set out your main skills and personal qualities but keep it interesting and tight - one paragraph should do to cover everything.

Education and qualifications
List your qualifications and education history, with the most recent first. You don’t need to list the grades for each exam you have passed unless they were exceptional results - simply listing the number and type of exams you’ve passed is fine. Also, list any relevant professional organisations you belong to and training courses you have been on.

Work experience
Start with your most recent position and work backwards, giving addresses along with start and finish dates. Set out your main responsibilities, duties and most importantly achievements, along with any skills you picked up or improvements you made while you were there. This is a really important section in your CV so make it count - but don’t waffle.

If you have not had a full-time job before, detail any part-time jobs you may have held or any placement you have been on.

Other skills
Set out any computer skills you may have and the software you are most familiar with. Can you type, do shorthand or speak a foreign language fluently? If you have a driving licence, let the employer know. If it’s clean, tell them.

Interests & hobbies
Briefly list what you get up to in your spare time. Put down any positions you hold in clubs or associations, along with any responsibilities and achievements.

Personal details
Start off with your full name, address, date of birth, home and mobile phone numbers, email address and nationality. If you are offered an interview, the employer will want to get hold of you so give him as many options as possible.

Keep it simple

Keep it simple

Personal details
Start off with your full name, address, date of birth, home and mobile phone numbers, email address and nationality. If you are offered an interview, the employer will want to get hold of you so give him as many options as possible.

References
Make sure you have at least two people (including one from your previous or current job) who will tell an employer what a thoroughly nice person you are and what a potential asset to the company you would be.

If you want to list them now make sure you include their name, job title, postal & e-mail address and contact phone numbers. Alternatively, just put "Available on request" so the employer knows to follow up references at a later date.

Add a covering letter

The main aim of a covering letter is to encourage an employer to give you a chance. You want them to read your CV, so sell it to them. You should always enclose a covering letter when applying for a job - most employers won’t consider you unless you do.

A covering letter should let the employer know why you are interested in the job and why you think you can do it.

The hints and tips below should point you in the right direction:

• Keep it simple. A covering letter should be short and to the point - no more than six paragraphs.

• Mention the job. If you are replying to an advert, mention what the job is and where you saw it. The company may be advertising for other positions and it may not be clear which job you are applying for.

• Sell yourself. Explain why you are the perfect candidate for the job. Show off your strengths and experience. Refer to your CV - if it goes missing then at least an employer will know that you’ve sent it.

• Check it for mistakes. A silly spelling mistake in a covering letter is likely to cost you your chance of getting an interview. Also, make sure it is addressed to the right person in the right department.

A covering letter can be as important as a CV in getting you an interview. It’s your first point of contact with your potential employer so make it count.
We are currently seeking a **CARE HOME MANAGER** for a home based in Kempston providing care for people with learning disabilities. You will be qualified to NVQ3 in care and hold a Registered Managers Award (or similar) with at least two years experience in a management/supervisory role. A sound knowledge of CO requirements is essential. The ideal Candidate will be either a current Home Manager seeking a new challenge or a Deputy Home Manager looking to progress. For further information or to apply for the position please contact Alice Adili on 01224 266391

---

**Market Research Interviewers**

Earn £57.60-£63.72 per 6-hour working day with travel allowance and holiday pay, interviewing people in their own homes after 12.30pm. Flexible work, no previous experience – just being signed on. NO ILLING. A good standard of English is required, along with transport and your own transport. To apply call or download an application form from our website. Please quote Reference No. 80090 for all applications.

Tel 020 8433 4491
www.kantaroperations.com

---

**Beauty Tutor**

**24 hours per week**

12 month contract with possibility of permanence for the right applicant.
Term time only.

Please send CV to sarah@fingers.co.uk
Closing date 3rd December 2010

---

**Career Assistants & Senior Career Assistants**

Registered General Nurses required

Very good rates of pay.

Contact: The Airedale Nursing Home, Park Avenue, Barnsley.
Tel 01226 218671 (Monday – Friday)

---

**Silsoe VC Lower School**

Would like to recruit a SENBO unit (social emotional and behavioural difficulties) Teacher Assistant / After School Care Club Assistant

Temporary position to cover maternity leave. Possibly a job share opportunity.

NYC Piccolo posts 12-16 hours and further raises per week.

We wish to appoint a Teaching Assistant for our SENBO Nursery Provision starting in January 2011 – July 2011.

This provision is a 6-place unit for children with social, emotional and behavioural difficulties.

We are committed to safeguarding and promote the welfare of children and expect all applicants to undergo an Enhanced Disclosure in the Criminal Records Bureau. A Disclosure may be refused if a person has a barred list conviction.

Visits to the school are welcomed.

Closing date for applications is Friday 26th November 2010.

Applications packs are available at Silsoe Lower School or online at silsoelowerschool.co.uk to download.

---

**Silsoe OC Lower School**

**£17-20,000**

To provide an efficient recruitment/personnel service throughout the Group with particular emphasis on recruitment of new staff. Excellent opportunity for someone who enjoys people and providing an efficient service. This role is very demanding and suit someone who works to a high standard.

**£18-21,000**

Market Research

Low level, a good standard of English is required, along with transport and your own transport. To apply call or download an application form from our website. Please quote Reference No. 80090 for all applications.

---

**Carpenters Required**

Immediate Start.

1st and 2nd Generator CSCS

Tel 01234 838488
07825 248762

---

**WANTED!**

Managers, teachers, sales, and professionals with Teaching skills.

Preference will be given to individuals who have experience of working with children and young people. We offer a highly competitive package.

**£57.60-£63.72**

SAP, Excel and Word

Send CV to sarah@fingers.co.uk

---

**Recruitment Agency Listing**

**TEMPORARY VACANCIES**

**Class 1 & 2 Drivers**

All shifts, all types of work. Must have DDI cards.

Tel 01908 60 80 90 or email job@jobsonly.co.uk
Email: info@wirs.co.uk
Website: www.wirs.co.uk

**TEMPORARY VACANCIES**

**PA/Senior Administrator** £10.00ph

Administrators £7.50ph

Recruitment Consultant £18k – £22k

Tel 01908 60 80 90 or email job@jobsonly.co.uk

---

**PERMANENT VACANCY**

**Customer Service Administrator Distribution** Negotiable

To provide a fast and efficient customer service through the Distribution teams with a particular emphasis on the handling of inbound and outbound documents.

Tel 01908 60 80 90 or email job@jobsonly.co.uk

---

**TEACHERS look no further**

If you are a school looking for teachers or a teacher looking for a school, look no further, we’re ready and waiting for your call.

Contact us now!

Tel 01908 251179
Email: mltenkyn@randstadeducation.co.uk
Web: randstadeducation.co.uk

---

**Support Officers – Floating Support**

£19.50 per annum

Bedford

If you’d like to make the most of your career – while making all the difference to vulnerable people’s lives – add your skills to ours.

As a division of One Housing Group we provide care and support for over 3,000 customers including young mothers, people at risk of homelessness, older people and people with mental health problems.

We are currently recruiting Floating Support Officers to provide support to vulnerable people to enable them to live independently.

If you have previous experience of working with vulnerable people and would like more information, and to apply, please go to www.onesupportjobs.co.uk. Please quote reference no 105-1115-FSB0.

Interviews w/c 13 December 2010. One Housing Group is an equal opportunities employer.

---

**MKNEWS | www.mk-news.co.uk | November 24, 2010 | 67**
HUNDREDS OF NEW VACANCIES EVERY WEEK
ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY
Tel: 01908 242490 Email: classified@mk-news.co.uk

LSN Media is a successful and progressive publisher of newspapers, magazines and associated websites across Beds, Bucks and Northants and is part of Iliffe News & Media Ltd.

Due to our continued growth and investment in new products – particularly online, we’re now looking for an online sales executive to sell advertising, sponsorship and marketing solutions to local and regional advertisers across Beds, Bucks and Northants. This new role will be based at our modern offices in MK close to junction 14 of the M1.

The role is focused on driving sales of online advertising from existing and new advertisers across our group and involves dealing with existing high profile local accounts as well as smaller local businesses that may benefit from exposure on our growing local websites in Bedford, Luton, Northants and MK. This position would suit a tenacious, hungry and experienced sales person that understands the importance of providing the highest level of customer service. The successful candidate will also have proven sales experience and an interest in developing a long-term career within media and/or online. Experience selling advertising would be helpful but is not essential.

You will need to be presentable, persuasive and confident communicating at both MD and grass roots level as well as having the creativity to develop ideas and advertising solutions for our customers online.

This is a great opportunity for an ambitious and professional sales person to join us at a time of real growth and development, and the opportunities for further career advancement within the business are exceptional.

We offer:
Up to £16k - £20k per annum basic salary (dependant on experience)
Realistic bonus of £3-6k p/a
Company Car – Mini Cooper
25 days holiday per year
Contributory pension and healthcare schemes after qualifying period.

Regular training – office and field

If this position interests you and you feel that you can add something to our small, hard-working online sales team, please send a letter explaining why you think you fit the bill along with an up to date CV to;
All Lloyd (PA to Managing Director) LSN Media, 22 MBB Street, Bedford MK40 3HD or email alison.lloyd@lsnmedia.co.uk

It is the company’s policy to employ the best qualified personnel and provide equal opportunity for the advancement of employees including promotion & training and not to discriminate against any person because of sex, race, pregnancy, disability, marital or family status, age, sexual orientation, religious beliefs or trade union memberships.

For all the latest jobs log onto www.jobsnow.co.uk

Register your details for FREE to receive email job alerts, CV Matches and more!
Over 10,000 people have already registered
GT Customer Service Administrator

**Articles For Sale**

- **Wall Clock** Wooden frame new condition, £35 selling for £20. Call 07956 782812
- **Security Jacket** £20 call 01908 525 8527 8527/88
- **Candy Dishwasher** £59 079567820008790782812
- **ACE Dishwasher** £59 079567820008790782812
- **BEKO** Frigidaire/Frezeer White, £59 079567820008790782812
- **Portable projection screen 40” x 40”, £20. Call 01908 852812**
- **Refrigerator** Brand New with fittings. Cost £99 079567820008790782812
- **Garage Door** Small wooden train set with 16 wooden soldiers. Call 07956 786756
- **Businesswicket** Ex condition, £30 tel 07944 101220
- **Playstation** 3 excellent condition, at least 1 controller, £160 Tel 07944 101220
- **Playstation 2** all leads 2 controllers, £50 order, £30 tel 07944 101220
- **Double bed** In perfect condition £70 x 2 with duvet & pillows £15 each.
- **Wooden bath panel** in excellent condition. £79.99 call 07956 498220
- **Electric cookers/grills** £189 call 07956 852764
- **Leather sofa** £25 call 07956 498220
- **White bookcase** £25 call 07956 498220
- **White Rice Cooker** £5 call 07956 498220
- **Deck chairs** excellent condition £25 call 07956 498220
- **Folding chair** £2 call 07956 498220
- **Living Room* Furniture** with good condition £49 07944 035756
- **Heating radiator** £150 call 07956 782812
- **Moulding** £2 call 07956 782812
- **Gas heater** £30 call 07956 782812
- **Carpeted stairs** £25 call 07956 782812
- **Bathtub** £50 call 07956 782812
- **Dishwasher** £59 call 07956 782812
- **Fridge freezer** £50 call 07956 782812
- **Indesit Electric Cooker** £95 call 07956 782812
- **40” TV** £99. Call 07956 782812
- **Washing machine** £30 call 07956 782812
- **Central heating** £20 call 07956 782812
- **Fan** £5 call 07956 782812
- **Bed** £20 call 07956 782812
- **Bathroom furniture** £25 call 07956 782812
- **Light fittings** £5 each call 07956 782812
- **Shower screen** £10 each call 07956 782812
- **Wardrobe** £10 each call 07956 782812
- **Washing machine** £30 call 07956 782812
- **Central heating** £20 call 07956 782812
- **Fan** £5 call 07956 782812
- **Bed** £20 call 07956 782812
- **Bathroom furniture** £25 call 07956 782812
- **Light fittings** £5 each call 07956 782812

**Articles Wanted**

- **Wanted fishing tackle** Simple items at prices. Top prices paid for quality tackle. Bait will collect. Call 07504 901878

**GARAGE SALE**

Saturday 27th November 10am - 2pm

Choose from over 150 UK locations including 2 locations in Milton Keynes

**Office solutions**

Choose from over 150 UK locations including 2 locations in Milton Keynes

**Aerial Services**

**Aeriel Simple Digitally**

**Mobile Showroom**

**The City Curtainmaker**

**The Blindermaker**

**Buildng Services**

**Fabric World**

**Bathrooms Complete**

**Jack’s Carpentry**

**Carpentry Suppliers**

**Carpentry & Flooring**

**Carpetline Mobile Showroom**

**Microblinds**

**Motor Caravan Accessories**

**Guttering**

**Aerials**

**Architects & Surveyors**

**Building Services**

**Blinds & Curtains**

**Office solutions**

**Accountancy**

**Telephone**

01908 242490

**FABRIC WORLD**

95 Queensway, Bletchley, MK3 9EH

**MARKS FAMOUS FABRICS**

11 High Street, Leighton Buzzard

**On line order on www.fabricsinweb.co.uk**
Suppliers of all types of £30 per tonne both trade and
public

Block paving & Kiln dried sand available from £11.50 per sq m plus much more

At Slab & Tickle we also offer a full fencing service - Call us for an estimate

**DON'T GET CAUGHT OUT THIS WINTER - ROCK SALT AVAILABLE £4.95 PER BAG**

10% OFF

all own brand patio slab orders over £150 with this ad

---

**NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS**

It is a condition of acceptance of advertisement orders that the proprietors of LSN MK Ltd do not guarantee the insertion of a particular advertisement on a specified date, or at all, although every effort will be made to meet the wishes of advertisers; further they do not accept liability for any loss or damage caused by any carelessness or inaccuracy in the printing or non-appearance of any advertisement, and reserve the right to edit or decline any objectionable wording or reject any advertisement. Although every advertisement is carefully checked, occasionally mistakes do occur. We therefore ask advertisers to assist us by checking their advertisements carefully and advise us immediately should an error occur. We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for any one incorrect insertion and that no publication will be granted in the case of typographical or minor changes which do not affect the value of the advertisement. To ensure consistency high service levels, call are regularly monitored by a sales manager.

---

**Plastering**

- **Plasterer - 30 yrs experience**
  - For free estimate or competitive rates call Ian on 07868 316235 or 07503 220027

**Plumbing & Heating Services**

- **Special Offer**
  - We will pay £400 for your existing boiler when you buy a new condensing boiler, or full central heating systems from £1995.
  - Installed by Gas Safe Engineers.
  - Credit Cards Accepted
  - Free quotations, Call Wayne: 01908 793022

---

**Plumbers & Heating Services**

- **Services**
  - Boiler changes
  - Service & Repairs
  - Landlord certs
  - Power flushing for new installations
  - Radiators

- **Contact Information**
  - 07903 980882
  - Showroom: 01908 793022

---

**Gas Services**

- **Boiler changes**
- **Service & Repairs**
- **Landlord certs**
- **Power flushing for new installations**
- **Radiators**

- **Contact Information**
  - 01908 793022

---

**Notice to Advertisers**

It is a condition of acceptance of advertisement orders that the proprietors of LSN MK Ltd do not guarantee the insertion of a particular advertisement on a specified date, or at all, although every effort will be made to meet the wishes of advertisers; further they do not accept liability for any loss or damage caused by any carelessness or inaccuracy in the printing or non-appearance of any advertisement, and reserve the right to edit or decline any objectionable wording or reject any advertisement. Although every advertisement is carefully checked, occasionally mistakes do occur. We therefore ask advertisers to assist us by checking their advertisements carefully and advise us immediately should an error occur. We regret that we cannot accept responsibility for any one incorrect insertion and that no publication will be granted in the case of typographical or minor changes which do not affect the value of the advertisement. To ensure consistency high service levels, calls are regularly monitored by a sales manager.
Find 1000’s of cars locally at motors.co.uk/mknews

QUALITY CARS
TEL: (01234) 822213
www.qualitycars.me.uk

686 HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

- Tyres & Exhausts
- Cambelt Replacement
- Electrical Fault Finding
- Head Gaskets
- Mechanical Repairs
- Latest Diagnostic Equipment

COMFORTABLE FAMILY WAITING AREA

MOTS £30
ON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT

86E HIGH STREET, STONY STRATFORD

- Specialist Diesel Work
on Renault, BMW, Ford, Citroen, Vauxhall, Peugeot, all makes of cars

FULL SERVICE £80
PLUS PARTS PLUS VAT INCLUDES MOT

UNIQUE CAR SALES
01908 566355
www.uniquescar.co.uk

Open 7 days Mon-Sat 9-6 Sun 10-3

FINANCE AND WARRANTIES AVAILABLE

JUBILEE CAR SALES
80-86 Tavistock Street, Bletchley MK22PB
01908 639629
07813 781445

CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH

Quality selected used vehicles

05 Astra 1.8 Life Auto, 5dr Met Grey, only 28miles EW, D/S, A/C, PS, CL, air bag, stereo cond... £3,995
04 Focus 1.4 Auto, Silver 5dr only 28miles, every extra EW, CL Beautiful Condition £3,995
04 Fiat Punto Dynamic, Blue, 5dr, only 28,000miles, FSH, E/W, C/D, PAS, Airbags, 1 owner, immaculate cond £3,750
05 Citroen Picasso, Diesel, 2.0 Silver, E/Windows, Air Con, CD Player, 61,000 miles, Immaculate Car, Very Economical MPV £3,500
01 BMW 325i Coupe, Blue, taxed, fully loaded, multi functional steering wheel, absolutely immaculate, find one like this! £2,995
03 Ford Mondeo 1.8X, Met Red, 78k, 4dr Saloon Ideal family car £2,995
01 Zafira Club, 5 seater black, E/W,E/C,D,A/C, immaculate £2,495
09 Mercedes E230 Avant Grande, E/W, Silver FULLY loaded with every extra £2,495
03 Renault Laguna Auto 1.9 Platinum, 5dr 125k miles, as new £2,395
01 Ford Focus 1.4, green, 45k, 5dr, e/w, c/a, PS, STUNNING cond £2,250
09 Audi A6 2.4, silver, FSH, one owner, fully loaded, 105,000 miles, fantastic car, find one like this! £2,250
03 Ford KA, metallic blue, 60,000 miles Stunning to look at £2,250
03 Astra Van 1.7 white, MOT great runner £2,250
02 Ford KA, Red, Immuculate condition £1,995
Y Picco Daily, White, Mot, Good Condition, great example £1,750
00 Saab 2.5 TURBO, Mitz, Blue, History, Excellent Throughout, automatic £1,595
97 BMW Convertible 2.5, blue, vgc, part exchange vehicle to clear £1,500
01 Renault Scenic Alize 1.6, red, e/w, c/a, air con, sunroof, air bags, reccon engine, beautiful condition, bargain... £1,495
W Astra 1.6 Red, Black, 5dr 125k MOT £1,295
V Courier Van 1.1 White, MOT £1,200
Daihatsu Mania 1.3 3dr Hatch, 20mths TAX 12months MOT £850
T Mazda 323 1.8 SDR Hatch, Black, Taxed 125k MOT £850
W Corsa 1.2 Blue, MOT, Good condition, low insurance group £750
S Astra 1.6 CD Estate 5dr Hatch, Black, Tax 125k MOT £650
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Aristocrats
Evans Halshford Ford
Evans Halshford Vauxhall
Grooveby Cars
Johnson Honda
Milton Keynes Kia
MK SEAT
MK Vehicle Agency
Newport Pagnell
Autocentre
Perry
Saxon Bridge
Select Car Sales
Smiths Motor Company
Soul
Storm Vehicle Solutions Ltd
Stratstone Jaguar
Stratstone Landrover
Trade 2 U
Woburn Car Sales
Wright Vehicle Solutions

If you are a motor dealer and would like to find out more please call the motors team on 01604 614710 or email motors@lsmedia.co.uk
100's of part exchange cars guaranteed to have the X Factor

A large selection of 7 Seaters on site!

For your next car find it at www.motors.co.uk/mknews

YOUR INTEREST RATE FROZEN Until 2015

Typical Finance Example:

Cash £999.00
Deposit £99.00
Interest Rate 13.8%

SAVE £1000

2007 07 Plate Zafira Life
36,000 Miles, 7 Seater. Silver
Now £5994

Lots of 7 seaters in stock including Autos, Diesels, Auto Diesels & Larger MPV's. Check our website for the latest reductions.

100% ON FULL STOCK LISTED
OF OVER
200 CARS IN STOCK ON SITE, MOST MAKES, INCLUDING FULL DETAILS & PICTURES

WE STILL DON'T CHARGE A BUYER'S OR HPI ADMIN FEE

CREDIT CRUNCH, CCJ, RENT ARREARS, DIVORCE?

• No dealing everyone knows a second time
• Our car finance can be the fix
• Drop everything we will call you back with a package of cars to suit your needs and budget from our 500+ in stock including

All offers are subject to status, terms and conditions apply. **Applies to vehicles with 12 months validity France. Offers ends 29th December 2010. Models shown for illustrative purposes only. These offers cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or reduction of any description. This advertisement includes no previously advertised products.
The new Caddy. It wasn’t easy, but we’ve made Britain’s best selling small panel van even better.

• Even better fuel efficiency – up to 12% less with the latest BlueMotion Technology
• Even better at holding its value – up to 10% improvement in residual values
• Even better fuel efficiency – use up to 11% less with the latest BlueMotion Technology
• Even better safety features – Electronic Stabilisation Programme and emergency brake hazard warning lights as standard
• And even better, it’s available from just £199 a month plus VAT and initial rental!

For more details search online for Volkswagen vans Milton Keynes. And even better still, why not book yourself a test drive?

Wayside Van Centre (Milton Keynes).
8 Bilton Road, Bletchley Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire MK1 1HW.
Tel: 0844 412 8385
CASH FOR CARS MK PDR SPARES LTD
COMMERCIAL CAR BREAKERS

**CASH 4 UR CAR OR VAN**

- with or without MoT
- Also wanted
- Gearbox problems
- Engine problems
- Head gasket problems
- Overhauling
- Non runners
- Accident damage
- Scrap Cars Wanted

**Call** 01908 242490

**...to advertise**

We can now purchase a CASH 4 UR CAR OR VAN with or without MoT. Please call **01908 242490** to arrange a free collection.

**A-Z RECYCLING LTD**

ALL CARS & VANS WANTED FOR CASH

All non-runners. MoT failures & damaged. Same day collection.

Certificate of destruction supplied.

**Tel** 07720 626791

All scrap cars minimum £80 paid.

**CASH 4 UR CAR OR VAN**

- with or without MoT
- Also wanted
- Gearbox problems
- Engine problems
- Head gasket problems
- Overhauling
- Non runners
- Accident damage
- Scrap Cars Wanted

**Call** 01908 242490

...to advertise

We can now purchase a CASH 4 UR CAR OR VAN with or without MoT. Please call **01908 242490** to arrange a free collection.

**A-Z RECYCLING LTD**

ALL CARS & VANS WANTED FOR CASH

All non-runners. MoT failures & damaged. Same day collection.

Certificate of destruction supplied.

**Tel** 07720 626791

All scrap cars minimum £80 paid.

**WE PAY CASH**

For your old car/Van MoT failures/ Accident and mechanical damage wanted £70-£350 paid.

Open 7 days promptly friendly service

Call Liam 07708 725929 anytime

**UNWANTED**

SCRAP CARS, VANS & 4x4’s

Minimum £60 - £500

**NO CHARGE FOR COLLECTION**

FULLY LICENSED BY ENVIROMENTAL AGENCY

RUNNERS - NON RUNNERS & CRASH DAMAGED

**CALL** 0770 2519730

**CASH FOR CARS MK PDR SPARES LTD**

COMMERCIAL CAR BREAKERS

**TOP PRICES PAID FOR SCRAP VEHICLES & WRITE OFF CARS**

any condition

LICENSED WASTE & DESTRUCTION CENTRE

**01908 314424**

**07829 817650**

**07545 220069**

**LOW ROAD tax very economical. New MoT.**

12 Mths. Tax. Air con. 72.5MPG. New 3 point seat belt just fitted. Service History (10 stamps) 95K. Silver Mist. Excellent cond throughout. 

Bargain at only £2500.

01908 375151 / 07660 627069

Collingwood Engineering.

Over 40 years Moto Trade & Engineering.
**Renault Clio 1.4**
6dr reg 2006 car,
Milage 72,000 MOT, EVW,
£1395ono
01908 366177
07983065627

**Suzuki Swift 1.5 GLX 2007/7, Petrol,
2007 reg, 56,000 miles, full service,
£5000ono
07809 362654

**Volkswagen Polo P Reg MOT, in excellent condition, only £375
07923 020303**

---

**Vauxhall Zafira**
Petrol, 2000, Silver,
2000 miles, 1st service,
£2500ono
01234 854038

**Vauxhall Astra 2.0**
2003 50 reg, 75,000 miles,
alloys & windows, not yet 6 months tax original
£1795
01234 358145
07960 386998 (T)

---

**MG ZT**
2003, 31,000 miles, 1st service,
leather/palermo seats, 18"wheels,
£2200ono
07845121237

---

**Rover**
214i gsi, Petrol, 16,000 miles, EVW, tax, no previous miles, not yet 2011, superb condition
£550
07803318071

---

**Vauxhall**
Call 01908 242490 Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
or send or drop the coupon in to MKNEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, MK5 0DU
Fax your coupon to 01908 689550

---

**Cash for Christmas**
ALL VEHICLES WANTED
Cash paid on collection
Minimum £100 paid for car delivered to us.
May fail, damaged, scrapped, any type.
Tel: 07774 – 438438
Southside Autos
Unit 3, Eastcott Estate, Eastcott Road, Bedford MK42 OJU
Environment agency registered.

---

**CARS/WANS/ TRUCKS/ BIKES/CLASSIC CARS/ TRAILERS/ RUNNERS/ WITHOUT MOTS DON’T JUST GIVE IT AWAY WE WILL PAY YOU CASH GIVE US A TRY 01525 861033 / 07957 257072**

---

**VEHICLES WANTED**
Don’t give away - Get cash today
All types of cars and vans wanted
Trucks, lorries etc MOT failures/ write-offs/ classics
Best prices paid - £70 upwards
7 days a week
Registered waste carrier
Tel 01462 451852
Mobile 07885 703679
07587 775272

---

**For your next car find it at www.motors.co.uk/mknews**

---

**MKNEWS, LBNEWS & online www.mk-news.co.uk!**

---

**Your advert will also appear on www.mk-news.co.uk!**

---

**WE WILL NOT BEATEN ON PRICE**

---

**DEADLINE FOR ALL MOTORS SPOT ADS IS 2PM TUESDAY**

---

**MAKE MODEL YEAR/REG PRICE Tel No**

---

**Call 01908 242490 Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk**

---

**Buying in Bulk?**

---

**Cash Paid For Any Car**

---

**Conditions of Advertising LSN Media (the publisher)**

---

**1.** The publisher reserves the right to omit or suspend any advertisement even though accepted and paid for, or to make any alterations necessary to maintain standards of the newspaper. The publisher also declines responsibility for the omission of a single advertisement or one in a series of advertisements from any issue whatever the reason and do not accept liability for any loss or damage caused by an error or inaccuracies in the printing of an advertisement. Advertisers are advised to check that advertisement prior to the insertion. No reinsertions refund or adjustment will be made where an error, misprint or omission does not materially affect the contents of the advertisement. The Publisher Advertiser undertakes at its sole discretion to re-insert the whole or part of the advertisement with corrections or refund or part of the whole sum paid in respect of the advertisement.

---

**2.** The publisher reserves the right to decline any advertisement without giving an explanation as to why they have been contemplated unsuitable for publication. The publisher reserves the right to decline any advertisement which is deemed illegal or which infringe the Trade Description Act 1968 and The British Code of Advertising Standards Authority guidelines.

---

**3.** An order for advertising services will only be accepted by the publisher in the form of a completed order form or a signed order发 agreement.

---

**4.** The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement which may have agreed with the advertisement or which may be considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was purchased.

---

**5.** The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement which may have agreed with the advertisement or which may be considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was purchased.

---

**6.** Acceptance of an advertisement does not in any way constitute an assurance that the advertisement will necessarily be published in the format agreed upon. The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement which may have agreed with the advertisement or which may be considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was purchased.

---

**7.** Acceptance of an advertisement does not in any way constitute an assurance that the advertisement will necessarily be published in the format agreed upon. The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement which may have agreed with the advertisement or which may be considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was purchased.

---

**8.** The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement which may have agreed with the advertisement or which may be considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was purchased.

---

**9.** The Publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement which may have agreed with the advertisement or which may be considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was purchased.

---

**10.** The publisher reserves the right to refuse any advertisement which may have agreed with the advertisement or which may be considered unsuitable for the purpose for which it was purchased.
Now Specialising in Citroen!
Allo ther makes and models welcome.
All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Save up to 50% OFF
We can now service your car from new using main dealer parts without effecting your warranty

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment

01908 366555 m:07958 393705
w:stevesautos.co.uk e:service@stevesautos.co.uk

8R omar Court, Denbigh West Industrial Estate, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

Most major credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)
There is always going to be games at home where things don't go right and we have setbacks, at the end of the day we lost 4-1.

I would say that Sheffield Wednesday, with Neil Mellor, Clinton Morrison, Tommy Spur and Gary Teale, are one of the strongest teams in the league but they don't perform consistently. Their quality didn't surprise me. It thought we started off very well on Saturday, we looked very badly but we let in a couple of bad goals before half-time.

The second one - an own goal - was very unfortunate and I thought we would overcome that because we started the second half so well.

The third goal was the killer. It's a cliché but we spoke to their manager Alan Irvine after the game and he agreed that the next goal after half-time was the most important one.

If we'd got it everyone's spirits would have been lifted, but they broke away and it was a bad goal from our point of view because Mellor got a free header.

We should have done better with the goals we conceded.

By the time the fourth came the game was virtually won and the lads looked tired mentally.

One of the positives we have to take from Saturday is Mark Carrington. He's stepped up to the plate recently and I don't really surprise me, I was really pleased for him.

In the second half we've had a lot of fixtures to fall back on, but I'm really pleased with our run-over the last three weeks in the FA Cup.

It will be good to have a weekend without a game especially knowing the ones that we have coming up after the New Year and don't have an impact on our position in the league.

It gives us chance to focus on the training ground, look to tactics, our shape and hopefully the extra time will allow us to regain some of the injured players.

---

**HEAD AND SHOULDERS**

THE spinning head of Neil Mellor will cause MK Dons players nightmares for some weeks to come as his hat-trick of headers ended their unbeaten home record in League One.

The impressive former Liverpool striker stunned the Dons time after time with headed goals which proved all to easy for Sheffield Wednesday to create.

But anyone sat in stadiummk for the opening 20 minutes would never have predicted such a heavy score line to go against the Dons. Especially when Mark Carrington struck his first goal of the season fell to the feet of Rhodes the striker controlled brilliantly before thunderously firing in Huddersfield's third.

And a superb double save from Martin prevented the Dons from falling even further behind when he bravely dived at the feet of Pilkington and then tip away at his far post when the cross came back in for the lively winger.

But a minute after the restart of further exposure the weaknesses in the Dons' back four.

---

**LEAGUE ONE TABLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Played</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Draws</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Goals For</th>
<th>Goals Against</th>
<th>GD</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bristol Rovers</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MK Dons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MK DONS 1**

Carlington 6

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 4

Mellor 22, 71, 83, Chadwick (Og) 27

with less than six minutes on the clock.

Inevitably, Wednesday, packed with names of players who have spent their careers running out in the Championship and Premier League, found their way back to level terms through Mellor before an unfortunate own goal by Luke Chadwick gave Owls the lead.

Dons boss Karl Robinson felt the changing point in the game came on the half an hour mark when striker Sam Baldock limped off injured - a

---

**Assault and battering sees Dons leak four**

FROM BACK PAGE

And from the resulting Peter Leven corner the Dons were denied by one last-gasp defending which saw Danny Woodards' header cleared on the line.

Moments later Martin, who has come in for criticism for recent mistakes against Stevenage and Sheffield Wednesday, denied Anthony Pilkington whose diving header seemed destined for the back of the net, before a tame 12-yard Jordan Rhodes shot found the Dons goalkeepers grateful arms.

But Town's threat continued to build and when Mathias Kouo-Doumbe failed to clear a cross from Pilkington the awaiting Kay was on hand to manoeuvre a composed shot into the bottom corner.

At times Dons were guilty of allowing Town to play around them, but they were on the ball Lee Clarke's men were quick to close them down and force the visitors into rushed decisions.

A prime example came when their best spell of the first half - involving Michael McIndoe, Stephen Gleeson and Lewis Guy - eventually saw the lively winger.

But the Dons, on the pitch for a minute, gave Dons hope when he made an immediate impact when he stabbed Guy's cross past Town keeper Smithies.

However, Town's threat continued to expose the weaknesses in the Dons' back four.

The defence once again failed to clear their lines, despite several attempts, and when the loose ball hit the upright and Rhodes drilled in the follow-up.

There was a late rally by the Dons, who were furious when Clarke appeared to block a low Wilbraham shot with his arm. However, it was too late to late and the defeat leaves the Dons falling further behind the pack in the hunt for the play-offs.

---

**FIXTURES 2010-11**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Fixture</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Walsall</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Oldham</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>Carlisle</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>Blackpool</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Hartlepool</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Southport</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>Rochdale</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Lincoln City</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>Cardiff City</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Swindon</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>Charlton</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Cheltenham Town</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Dagenham &amp; Redbridge</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Bournemouth</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Exeter City</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2-4</td>
<td>Tranmere Rovers</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>Yeovil Town</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>Stevenage FC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Brentford</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Stevenage FC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Sheffield Wednesday</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>Newport County</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Oldham Athletic</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Leyton Orient</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Bournemouth</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Bristol Rovers</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Yeovil Town</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Exeter City</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>Tranmere Rovers</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0-6</td>
<td>Hartlepool</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Colchester</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>Brentford</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>Walsall</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Rochdale</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>Charlton Athletic</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>Carlisle United</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Peterborough United</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Walsall</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>Southport</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Walsall</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Carlisle United</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Swindon Town</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>Oldham Athletic</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>Southport</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>Walsall</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>Lincoln City</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>Oldham Athletic</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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MK Lighting’s chase to get back in title contention in the English Premier League was dealt a blow when Slough Jets clinched a 4-3 win just 43 seconds from time at Planet Ice on Saturday.

Though hurt by the defeat Lightning did collect two points from the weekend thanks to a victory at Sheffield Steeldogs.

Slough, after a dominating first period, deservedly took a 1-0 lead at the break courtesy of Jan Krajicek’s slapshot, but Lightning levelled the scores on 23.27 through Morim Kalgoum’s backhander.

However, just a minute later some poor defending allowed Slough to regain the lead when Doug Sheppard found his way through. Lightning then capitalised on a power play as Lukas Zatopek found the target to square the score heading into the final period.

Slough again started the better side as Emeric found the back of an empty net, but with six minutes to go Lightning cut open the visitors’ defence with Andre Smulter and Kalgoum setting up a Gary Clarke strike. However, Lightning were the architects of their own downfall as they picked up two penalties in the final three minutes to give Slough a five on three advantage.

And Emeric scored the game winner when he forced the puck home through a crowd in front of the nets.

On Sunday Lightning returned to form beating eighth placed Sheffield Steeldogs 2-4 with MK’s goals being scored by Adam Carr, Clarke, Matt Towalski, Smulter and Leigh Jamieson.

The result leaves Lightning sitting in fifth place in the league.

Slough slump leaves Lightning out of hunt
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MK Lions have announced the signing of Frank Holmes just days before the season starts.
Holmes signing
adds inside
power to Lions

The 6ft 9ins American centre becomes Lions seventh new addition to the Lions squad, following the recapture of Yorick Williams.

It is Holmes’ first professional position after a successful career at the University of Alabama Birmingham in the NCAA Division 1.

Lions’ head coach Vince Macaulay, who has been looking to seal Holmes’ signature for several weeks, said: “We wanted to get more athletic and deeper this season, Frank will give us extra power inside whilst being very agile in and around the basket, he has played at a high level and with great players – this is his time to shine.”

Holmes joins Robert Youngblood, Mike New, Yorick Williams, and Dru Spinks on this year’s team alongside new faces, Irmantas Griksas, Craig Pringle, Maximillion Simon and EJ Harrison.

The new British Basketball League season begins in earnest on Friday for Lions when they host Worcester Wolves at Bletchley Leisure Centre.

Lions warmed up for their opening match with a 75-84 defeat to Team USA.

The home side opened the scoring through Griksas before New and Williams both got their names on the scoresheet as the first period was tied at 21-21.

Ab listering 12 points from New put Lions back ahead yet it was the visitors who had a slender one point advantage at half-time.

Team USA stretched to a ten point lead in the third before back-to-back threes from Spinks and Williams reduced the score to 53-60.

The teams continued to exchange baskets in the final quarter, but Team USA managed to stay just ahead of the Lions.

LIONS are at home to Worcester Wolves on Friday, tip-off 7.30pm. On Sunday they travel to Cheshire Jets, tip-off 5.30pm.

HUDDERSFIELD 4
Kay (24) Roberts (36)
Rhodes (47, 67)
MK DONS 1
Wilbraham (56)

HUDDERSFIELD Town ran riot as MK Dons suffered back-to-back 4-1 defeats in League One.

The Terriers cut through a leaky Dons defence to carry a 2-0 advantage, thanks to goals from Antony Kay and Gary Roberts, into the interval.

But the Dons’ half-time team talk was wasted within two minutes of the restart as Jordan Rhodes netted the first of his second-half double.

Substitute Aaron Wilbraham bagged a reply for the Dons, yet Rhodes found a fourth for Huddersfield to win by a

scoreline which could have been heavier had it not been for some great goalkeeping from the under-fire David Martin.

The defeat at the Galpharm Stadium saw the Dons fall to 12th in the table and three points off the play-offs.

Town had a glorious opportunity to break the deadlock within six minutes when Alex Smithies’ long punt punn down field released Gary Roberts, and a slip from Sean O’Hanlon, allowed the Terriers man a one-on-one but he failed to test Martin as he fired over.

Dons found gaps down the Terriers’ left flank with Lewis Guy’s dazzling run ended in a deflected shot.

By Simone Corgan
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

Verandah

Christmas Bookings still being taken. Call to book now! 01908 317300
This channel is about so much more than just news on what’s happening in the city’s business world - although you can find that here too.

Here you will find a full list of the latest job vacancies available in the city as well as a comprehensive accommodation guide to all the hotels, guest houses and bed and breakfast facilities in MK.

For businesses there is information on support available to them as well as information for those business owners seeking to relocate their operations to Milton Keynes.

And for consumers, this channel contains the most comprehensive searchable directory of local businesses in the city. So if it is a solicitor, a plumber, an accountant or a florist you are after - you will find them here.

Milton Keynes Council offers services that touch on so much of our everyday lives.

Much of the inspiration that led to the birth of the MKWeb community portal came from a forward thinking vision from within the authority.

So it is fitting that the Council site is still an important part of the wider portal that makes MKWeb the leading community portal of its type.

It is this vision and this participation in this all inclusive community portal that has led to the Milton Keynes Council website being regularly ranked within the UK’s top division in terms of online audience.

It is no more than one would expect from a city that despite its relative youth is leading the way in so many aspects of community living.

We bring you all the latest news and sport courtesy of our partnership with MK News.

This channel offers the latest breaking news and sports information with regular updates throughout the day.

Certainly you will get to see what’s happening with MK Dons, the latest news on city developments and the day’s latest events within Milton Keynes.

On top of this you will get to see the latest national news and sports headlines together with regular video news and sports updates brought directly from ITN News and Sport.

Combine this with searchable directories of job vacancies through JobsNow, properties currently for sale or rent in the city through HomesNow and a huge selection of locally based used cars for sale through motors.co.uk and you have the complete package here.
Hundreds of jobs in your pocket...

Simply download our new iphone app FREE and search the largest selection of LOCAL jobs now... wherever you are!

or search online at:

www.jobsNOW.co.uk

jobsNOW.co.uk is the area's leading local jobs website and is brought to you by MKNEWS